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esolution,-By a Unanimous Vote of our Custorm
’‘That the ‘Victory Brand’ Spring Range is the Best Value in
THE WHITE CLOTHING MANUFACTURING CO., LTD lesale Clothing Leadersbefore next advance

GIVING MEAT AWAY
THAT IS WHAT WE ARE 

• .... DOING.

Newfoundland Stamps 
Wanted !

iction Saies F Auction Safes /

HOCKEY(On account of whom It may concern)

AUCTION. Hawker Air Post unused and 
on envelope; Alcock successful 
flight, on envelope; Guy 1910 un
used, complete sets only, both 
lithographed and engraved ; 
Coronation 1911 unused, com
plete sets only. Send full partic
ulars, write lowest cash price to 
“BUYER,” Telegram. jan30,nte

TO-NIGHT.

Feildlans vs. Terra Novas
Reserved Seats at Gray & Goodland’s. 

General Admission 25c.

■3 Save $5.00 worth of our Cash 
H Checks and return them to us. 
S We will give. you. fifty, cents 
H worth of anything in the shop-in 
0 exchange.
0 ! Get what you want when you 
[P want it. We carry a full stock 

always.
BEEF, VEAL,

^ MUTTON, LAMB, PORK.
AU prime stock. 

TURKEYS, CHICKEN, 
j GEESE, DUCKS.

: These Birds are speciaUy fed for 
table use.

SAUSAGES,
PUDDINGS, DRIPPING. 

Made on the premises. 
EGGS.—New laid,

\mm On Monday, 5th inst.,
at 18 o’clock noon,

at the Hardware Store of

The Direct Agencies, Ltd
Water Street,

20-28 lb. bags FLAT HEAD IRON 
SHOE RIVETS—5|8ths.

8-38 lb. bags FLAT HEAD IRON 
SHOE RIVETS—4|8ths.

8-28 lb. bags FLAT HEAD IRON 
SHOE RIVETS—8|4rs.

Landed in a damaged condition from 
on board the S. S. Dlgby, Chambers, 
Master, from Liverpool; surveyed and 
ordered to be sold by Public Auction 
for the benefit‘of whom it may con
cern.

AUCTION E EFÎ

auction.

TAIL AUCTION CANTATATHE BRAVE FIREMAN
can save.lives and often your pro
perty, but-the surest way to avoid fin
ancial loss Is to insure it in the West
chester Fire Insurance Co., Tokio Mar
ine Fire Insurance Co., Ltd., companies 
represented by us in this city. Carry a 
policy with' us and avoid risk, and 
worry. When fire coines your loss' is 
covered. *

Mr. KarlA FEW CENTS 
PER DAY

QUEEN OF THE YEAR.presentation 
al farcical coi

engin.
SO RESERVE.

ife Mutton.
Fresh Pork, 

irday, February 3rd
11 a.m. sharp.

At 5 Waldegrave Street.

J. A BARNES,
Auctioneer.

3 acts
By the Members of Cochrane St. 

Kitchengarten, in aid of the 
Women’s Association,

Tuesday, February 6th,
at 8.15 p.m., in Lecture Room.

Candy for Sale. Admission 25c.
feb2,3i,fp

paid monthly, quarterly, semi-yearly or yearly Just as best suits 
YOU, will,provide in case of illness or injury.TESSIER’S

INSURANCE AGENCIES 
St. John’s.

$50 PER MONTH
Direction of Mr. Charle« 

Hutton
AT THE CASINO

A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd. guarantied
all fresh.

0’Regan’s Meat Market,
feb2,n J MICKAËL P. TOBIN.

indefinitely—no restricted time. It pays for LIFE, if necessary. 
It also provides $1,000 for accidental' death. There are several

TfnlnnhlA (nniiivan ntinohofl tn tbla onni LOST—Last Eveinng, Be-
Sprlpgdale and New Gower Streets, to 
Theatre Hill 1 Dunhlll Pipe (plain). 
Finder please return to RONALD 
CHAFE, corner Water and Job Streets. 
Reward.

m,w,f,tfAuctioneers.feb2,2i other valuable features attached to this contract, all for A FEW 
CENTS PER DAY. '

It costs you nothing to know all about it.AUCTION SALEAUCTION. 
PPLESÏAPPLES ! 

Saturday, Feb. 3rd,

ODEPN WEDNEÎ 
THURS 

and FR1 
Popular I 

20, 30, 50, 
Plan at Hi

UNION CASUALTY CO
’PHONE 1154. ? CITI CHAMBERS. BOX 2

feb2,li
AT ROYAL AUCTION ROOMS, 

426 Water St, West.

Saturday Afternoon and
PICKED UP—On Water St.
Tuesday, Jan. 30th, a Lady’s Hand Bag, 
containing a sum of money. Owner can 
have same upon proving property and 
paying expenses to 34 William Street. 

feb2,li

Just Received. New 
Shipments.

feb2,tf

at HUM) a-m.
I nr Store, corner Barter’s H11L Will The Party Who Remov

ed Hand Cart, marked J. W. Taylor, 
from hack of premises. 243 Water St., 
some time ago, kindly bring ,same 
back and avoid being prosecuted.

Jan26,eod,tf ' ■

until 10 fA
All kinds of furniture, clothing, 

stoves, iron hollers, shop blinds and 
a lot of ship's ohar$F’adM to* 
sale, a little' gioney Vilt^do ybu.

Val. Oranges—300 count
Calif. Oranges—250,216 

176
Spanfe&i Onions—o’s and

iris. Choice APPLES,
NO RESERVE.,

WILEY & SON,
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGHIT’S EFFICIENT 
Hleçtric welding the way we do 
i| is an economical and escient 
business method that sppealsto 
all business men who require 
first class welding work. We save 
them the costliness of ordering 
new parts, losses and delays in 
the plant, etc.

N. HANSEN & CO.,
21 Water Street. West.

e magic TO LET — House No. 36
'gates of VrallKIfn'lLTenne, with all modern 
® conveniences apply to M. & E. KBN-
■itv and NBPY, Contractors, Renouf Building, 

or THE HOME ESTATE CO., LTD.new llîe. 1 dec28,tt

Auctioneers. J.T.D00DY,
Auctioneer.AUCTION SALE. American Onions—110 

lb. Bags
Almeria Grapes—Kegs.

50 Barrels Wine Sap 
Apples

5 Cases Grape Fruit'
150 Barrels l’s Stark 

Apples

onlyTtiakes*|‘8Bpecially stiflES 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

’ElüÀé 108.
feb2.1i

AUCTIONUI THE EAST END AUCTION 
ROOMS

per King's Beach and Duckworth 
Street

Sold by lleeare. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd.,' James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Whiter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros, &c.

Also well known In the principal Outports. 
Jan2,ly

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock,

AT BECK’S COVE.
5 carcasses MUTTON.

15 barrels SALT HERRING.
6 bris, FRESH FROZEN HERRING. 

10 boxes RAISINS.
2 barrels BEEF.
3 barrels DAMAGED FLOUR.
6 barrels CAPLIN.
1 SMALL CARPET rod .Sundries. 

NO RESERVE—ALL MUST GO.

Boost your t 
Calendars and 
Blotters.

Let others coi 
bad times. Get 1

less with Place- ______________ febl'3i
Ivertising FOR SALE—Five Returned

i Tnbeler Boilers and one Locomotive 
B . Boiler and on'e upright Boiler ; also 4
a in oTu-iiif Steam Engines and shaftings and pul- 
dlil <tuuuv ieyS and one Motor Boat, 40 feet long 

and 10 feet beam, fitted with Nor
wegian hot head engine ; apply N. 
HANSEN & CO., 21 Water St., West.

. feb2,6l

iMfalo rug. 1 sideboard, bevel 
hr (small one), 2 ranges-In per- 
I tradition, 1 set sliver mounted 
ms, 1 set express harness, 2 new 
leses, 1 set sleigh gongs, 2 tons 
ay. 100 records, 1 short Lee En- 
| rifle. 1 air rifle, skin boots and 
mitts, 12 yards of best sail can- 
uni a general line of clothing, 

h and tables, old paintings, etc.
‘ Prices are still the lowest; be 
l save money. Come once, come

feb2,-li

Soper & Moore
Pk-me 480-902. P. O. B. It IS THEO

BROKERAG

»
 HARD WELSH
I ANTHRACITE

warm as toast, with-

Abo, BURNSIDE LUMP COAL
And BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY. 

CADIZ SALT—always afloat, ex Briton.

WANTED—to Buy Black
Cocker Spaniel, or tailing that, Fox 
Terrier; must be young dog and house 
broke; write stating where dog may 
be seen and price required to BOX 14, 
cjo Telegram Office.teb2,3i

RALPH MERCER,
M. A. Bartow & Sons,’Phone 92L NOTICE. feb2,eod,tey

Limited.AUCTION SALE. 
Freehold Property.

WANTED—Single or Side
Sleigh, suitable for small pony, write 
or phone JAMES K. BURSELL, Top
sail, C.B. febl,3i

Auctioneer.feb2,li
Holders of Debentures issued *

under the following Acts are re- _ —
quested to present same at the A Sociable \ 
Finance Department, Customs thé Congregal
SuilTgV^t la?er thaVhe 3ist Hall, on WedMarch, 1923, when a cheque for | 7., ’ , ,
the amount together with ac-1 (|n* A ^?°5* 
crued Interest will be issued in candy and Ic 
payment of same:— sale. Particula

46 Vic., Cap. 7 feB2’1>_________ *
49 Vic., Cap. 16 NftT
51 Vic., Cap. 5 WUl
66 Vic., Cap. 1 ----- *- ’ -----

(Rebuilding Act, 1892) The Annual Î 
66 Vic., Cap. 4 General Protest
69 Vic., Cap. 16 Society will be hi
69 Vic., Cap. 26 of Trade Room <

(Carbonear Rebuilding Act) Feb., at 8 o’clocl 
61 Vic., cap. io attendances requ
61,2,3 Vic., Cap. 33

NOTE: —These Debentures teb2^i - Seer*
will cease to carry Interest after ----------------------:
31st March, 1923. ' MQT

H. J. BROWNRIGG, _J
Minister of Finance & Customs. There will be « 
St. John’s Newfoundland, * T.A. & B. Society 

February 1st, 1923. tebLimo ary on to-morroi

M. A. Bastow & Sons, Ltd.

APPLES,ÜEDS, &c.
are instructed to sell by

® Auction on the premises 
Monday the 5th day of Feb- 
p at 12 o’clock noon, that 
instructed and convenient- 
aid out 2 Story Dwelling 
®e No. 8 Cooks Street, filled 
“ all modem conveniences, 
■arther particulars apply to 

1 p- HALLEY, Solicitor, 
Renouf Bldg. Duckworth St. 

or
FRED J. ROIL & CO,

Real Estate Auctioneers.
'«,30.febl,2,3

ON SPOT:
APPLES—Baldwins and Starks,

, l’s, 2's, 3’s and Domestic.
These Apples are packed in Anna

polis Valley by 09e of the finest pack
ers, same as for the English market 
Come, let us show you a real barrel of 
Apples.
OATS—P. E. hr * bushel sacks. 
COBNMEAL, GLUTEN MEAL,
BRAN, CRACKED CORN, HAT, 
OYSTER SHELL, SCRATCH FOOD, 
KABSWOOD POULTRY SPICE (the 

world-renowned egg producer).
Lowest Prices—Wholesale A Retail.

Help Wantedif ye dinna 
y’ought tae

Jan25.eod.lmo
A & MURRAY, & CO, Limited, WANTED — An Experien

ced Grocery Saleslady; written appli
cations only, stating age, experience, 
etc. G. KNOWLING, LTD. febl.tf

BECK’S COVE.feh2,eod,tf

WANTED—By Mrs. Angus
Reid, a Cook; apply DEVON PLACE, 
Forest Road. Jan26,tf

FOR SALE, WANTED—An Experienc
ed Housemaid, Outport girl preferred ; 
apply MRS. E. R. BURGESS, Balsam 
Place.

CONTINENTAL'<»yt
febl,21ner and birch junks, 

” board, dressed wide 
hard and soft brick; all

framing ; apply to
JAMES VARDY. 
 Clift’s Cove.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

St John’ l£,°f the al Girl with reference; apply MRS. J 
Auxill- w. JOHNSTONE, No. 1 Bee Orchli 

iy even- Terrace, Queen's Road. Jan29,tf

“trues ted WANTED-At Once a Gen
eral Servant, must have references 
apply 133 LeMarchant Road.

A, j JanlS.tf __ ^_____________________
scretary.

Municipal ComdLBack’s Cove.feb2,31

FLOUR! FLOUR!

79 Barrels Parity Flour
PUBLIC NOTICE.

FOR SALE. Ruby’s and Parsons’
CREAM

Fresh daily.
— also —

Fresh Celery. 
Fresh Lettuce, Pot 

and Cut Flowers.

save you annoyance and inconvenience.UNPAID TAXES.
febl,21 WANTED — Immediately,

experienced!/Maid, with knowledge of 
plain cooking; apply with references, 
24 Prescott Street.feb2,2i

me unexpired leasehold in- 
irùv, shop and premises, 

New Gower Street, late- 
upied by The People’s Sup

in01^’, father with dweU- 
•euse in rear.
^Particulars apply to 
tKWoOD, EMERSON & 
L WINTER,
L?' Duckworth St.

Hours of delivery 16.30 to 1; 2.36 to 
suit purchasers.

$7.80 per barrel.
FURNESS WHITT WHARF.

Hours of delivery 10.30 tol; 2.30 to 
530 p.m.

THOMAS PEEL.
feb2,tf .

All persons owing City Taxes, 
Crown Rents, or otherwise in-j 
debted to the Council, are here- ! 
by notified to make payment by 
February 10th. Any amounts un
paid at this date, will be placed 
in the hands of the Solicitor for 
collection.

J. J. MAHONY,
City Clerk.

City Hall, Jan. 27th, 1923.
Jan29,feb2

C.M.B.They Last Longest
Tea and it WANTED—A Good Gener

al Servant, will pay good salary; ap
ply, to MRS. DOMINGUEZ, Spanish 

m T>ro«pntt Street. feb231

WANTED —A General
Farm Servant, must be well recom
mended; apply to R. G. RENDELL, 
Water Street, West, or at Northbank, 
Long Pond. febl3i

Tickets
HOUSE FOR

A Maid foriroLt-K6 a.nd wel1 known free- ^cupied 
6 (West “'t“fted on Richmond 9 rooms, 
jhsg Ï, vnd)- three minutes large has 
tkaii2L lne- The above is fit- further p 
I ltd ?,d.ern conveniences, nice GEORGE 
Natà„„e! around «t. May he city.
6; ann|llV me' immediate pos- -------------

THE HOME ESTATE
deol2.eo<Ut MIAAJU»

-i—------

TO LET—That Most Desir- work wl •e another 
1. HARRY

246 Wal

XSXSffiJt
wgm

■àuM
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WASHES EVf^S

;made from corn

11 I 1 i

tttt*

Wmmf

IMMPmm

sale. Particulars
feB2,li

later.

N0TIC
The Annual l|oeting of the

General Protestai|t. Industrinl
Society will be belt in the Board
of Trade Room one Tuesday, 6th
Feb., at 8 o’clock aKarp. A full
attendances requel

PEEL,



g" "■ n.

her with swAlevteg cm tJ»t her lot
epgilgst women, was quite tûgQpep-

UVC«C
We have Was she enjoyed, times » fleeting re-

gpet that She had ne son to auecead 
her "buebapd would come over her; 
but even that regret was softened 
when she remembered how deeply he 
laved thatr little daughter.

The leadens of Rood Abbey hud 
been for many generations owners of 
that fair and fertile doutais. Like 
many of the old ancestral homes et 
England, Rood Abbey had originally 
been the property et a religious order; 
but, falling victims te the rapacity it 
the reigning monarch and the bigotry 
of 4he times, they had been expelled 
the country, their property conflecat- 
ed, and house and lands were given to 
Ouy Reoden, a court favorite, whose 
descendant# had lived there ever 
sluice, Mgsy parts of the eld Abbey 
had successfully resisted the venting 
hand of Time, notably the rawwtve 
lattlemented tower» and toe ponder
ous old entrance gates through which 
king, queen, and mitered abbot had 
often driven. Many a solemn proces
sion bad Biased through! these portals, 
many a long train of armored knights 
and fair ladles had ridden through 
toe gran* avenue of giant the#tents.

The Abbey Itself was a substantial 
old building of gray stone, the towers 
of Which were almost' covered with 
ivy. It stretched its tendrils round 
the great arched window* ; it climb
ed to the very top of the tgll towers; 
U dung in rtpb masses to the ancient 
walls. Rood Abbey, as seen by the 
light of the summer sun or by too 
moon's pale beams, presented a pict
ure at once picturesque and imposing.

The estate, wbieh situated In one 
pf the most beautiful qf the Midland 
Counties, was singularly favored by 
Nature, and not the least of Its charms 
was the bright gashing river Lair 
smooth and peaceful In places, span
ned here and there by rustle bridges 
and widening in Its course until it 
developed Into the bread, deep reach 
|n front t>t the Abbey itself.

Sir Charles Beoden had succeeded 
when quite young to the Inheritance 
of Rood. He was one of Fortune's 
favorites, handsome in face and figure, 
With a genial, kind, cheery manner 
that made him universally beloved.

(To tie continued.)

plies of FreshOf wage"Diamond Dyes" add ye 
to worn, faded skirts, w 
stockings, sweeten* cove;
Inks, draperies, everything. Bvbry 
package contains directions so sim-

on tablet^ yetisyNLJjSS^i its, sont*. Beef, Mutton,are not getting Aspirin at *11
Pork and Veal a 
eat prices; Uso 
ages, -Buddings 
Freeh-Oedritry

New YorkjatCh]
iampbeu 

17c. €

Fashion Plates Youm^Bmpci
Ladies’ Scarfs.

Very heavy All Wool Scarfs, 
brushed both sides, hand knotted, 
fringe, in colors of Brown, Fawn, 
gmerald and Turquoise. . _____

JfiSN WA
Pë? Blackler g’s Work Pants.

leqty material that wear* like 
ad can be successfully wash-

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bgygr Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dosg worked out by 
physicians during 2.2 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Paid

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—1 
AgpVin to the-trade mark (registered In 
apetiiarldeater ol SailcyllcacM. White It 
manufacture, to assist the public-----—

Ladle*’ Tuxedo 
Sweater Coats.

Pure wool, rib knit, rack stitch 
Collar and shoulders, I pockets, in 
colors of Turquoise. Emerald and 
NaVy.

Each $6.49

•4 NewThe Heme Dressmaker should hasp Each $6.98» Catalogue gqrep Book of agr Pel-
ten Cats. These win he fon*d very Dark Flannelette.

36 inches wide, suitable for mak
ing men’s work sbirts.__

erJPair $2.98 to $3.98time te time.asffui to refer to froi
ST, JOHN’Sa Drees Shirts.

ays popular wfd in the new 
stripe patterns, all sizes.

______ Each $1.39

Per Yard 86c,
Rubens Infants’ Shirts.

Winter weight, all garments are 
l-l rib double breasted: They have 
no button and the safety pin at hack 
makes garment secure; 1 to 6
years,

Curtain Scrim.
With plain hemmed or bordered 

finish. rs’ Pullover Sweaters.
Navy and Brown, buttoned on 
Ider, sizes 18 to 33.

Per Yard 19c., 22c. to 25c,"thelr"jreneral tradq. t%fc

Infants’ White 
Flannelette Nightdresses.

i f |#®c* Stone. ,

»= II<!Mw j
Finest Local

Potatoes
12c. Gallon. 
Small Green

Cabbage
' 6e.Ib.

Bologna

Each $1.49 to $1.98Each 39c,ance; or, if sha should marry, it I» to 
her mother's power to give her a 
dowry.”

"Yes,” said Sir Charles briefly.
“If, however, Angela Rooden should 

die, the property would be «gtirsly 
at Lady Rood ex 's disposât"

"Entirely,” repeated Sir Charles, his 
handsome face glowing with pride 
generosity,

“She can bequeath It to charities, 
missions, or anything else she 
chooses?” queried Mr, Sansome.

“Yes—she will make a wise use of 
it,” said Sir Charles.

"Those are my instructions, and I 
have simply te carry them eut,” con
cluded Mr. SsBBome.

“That is all,” said Sir Charles.
The lawyer was silent for a few 

moments ; then* raising bis head, he 
glanced , keenly, at Sir Charles.

“I cannot help It," he snid—-“I mny 
forfeit yqur friendship—but I must 
s#y that yours will he the meet Im
prudent and I will add, the most fool
ish will I have ever made-or heard of.”

Sir Charles laughed.
“An hemeet opinion, *t least !” he 

remarked. "Thank you for It; but to 
this matter you must permit me te 
know best. I know what a noble, hon
orable woman my wife Is, and I take 
an especial pride In showing prac
tically Tow perfectly I trust her.” 
i“Is it of any use for me to suggest 
that Mists Rooden ought to have an lu
cerne of her own?” asked Mr. San
some.

“Mother and daughter will have a 
common purse between them," ans
wered Sir Charles.

“Forgive me once more. Suppose 
that Lady Rooden, as we may natur
ally hope, fives to a ripe old age; do 
you think it will be Just or prudsnt to 
trace Mias Rooden to be dependent nil 
that time on her mother’s bounty?”

“It will simply hind them together; 
it will keep their Interests one,” re
plied Sir Charles, and there was » 
note of impatience in bin voice..

said Mr. San-

IABY LAURA’S f Pants.
is Include many different nw- 
, verged, wor#ted, twills and 
hard, finished gpods.
Per Pair 59c. to $1.98

Stripe Flannelette.
*7 Inches wide, pretty, Pink and 

Blue atripes,

Each 5!
White Turkish Towels.

Superior bleached Towel», high
ly absorbent, carefully hemmed. 
These are wonderful values at

' 49c. The Pair
RELEASE Per Yard 16c,

Ladies’ All Wool Sweaters
Tuxedo and Pullover, to assorted 

shades. Regular «6,49 _
ither Mitts. -
hpavy uraleskin, double palm, 

tfl lined, knitted wrists.
Per Pair 98c.
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Tiffi STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY

Ladies’ Stanfield’s 
Wool Underwear.

Medium weight, high neck, long 
sleeves, ankle length pants.

Per Garment $1.98

Now $2.98

ibies’ Rubber Pants.
1 ■ Per Pair 25c,

INTRODUCTION.
V”I’honestly consider I have done the 
best thing for both,"

«•II- you think so, there is no more 
to- be- said,” returned Mr. Sansome. 
--But there is one question I must 
ask. In making a will of such! impor- 
meoe, one requires a clear under- 
* tending on every pofnl. In the event 
oC your death and. the- death of Miss 

how is Lady Rooden to dls-

en’s Chambray 
ork Shirts.
ery well made for the heaviest 
tins that may he put upon them.
F": • Each 99c.

A POPULAR ONE PIECE STYLE.

Sausa
20c. lb.

• Good Large ’
Oranges

and
Lemons

30c. Dozen.

Men’s- Dark Flette 
Work Shirts.

! Nothing is so comfortable as toe 
■K work shirt. These are in sizes 
that will give the best satisfaction.

Each $1.98

Ladies’ Overp|nts
Heavy fleece lined, with Elastic 

at waist and keen, in colors of 
Navy. Brown and Grey.

Men’s Overalls.
These garments are of the finest 

fast colored material, will give 
thorough satisfaction and long 
wear. Specially priced at
___________________ $Li»

ivy. Brown and Grey.
Ter Pair $1.19 to$|.35Rooden, 

pose- of. the propertyr 
•The baronet thought for some >4o- 

mfents, then answered; % , (
'pin that case I should lay no re- 

stifietions whatever upon It; she can 
dispose as she wills. I have no near 
relatives, and, unless it should please 
Heaven to bless me with a sen. the 
title, so far as I know, will become 
extinct at my death.” 1.

“Ton have nothing more to add, Sir, 
asked the lawyer.

Ladies’ Flette -v ; : 
Nightdresses.

Assorted stripes, V. neck, em
broidered, double yoke front and 
bpck, eet In long sleeve#, double 
sell cuffs, 2 buttoned front.

Each $1.79 to $1.98

Men’s Local Grey Mitts,
double thread.

A DAINTY SET FOR THE BOUDOIR. Per Pair 59c,
J. J. ST. JOI

Duckworth St. & Le!
Road.

Men’s Local Knit Hose.
Rib or plain.Children’s Sleeping Suits.

With feet, assorted stripes, mili
tary collars, set In sleeve, 4 button 
back, with 8 button drop seat; sizes 
1 to 8 yeers.

Per Pair 49c.WHAT MADE Watches.

ME HAPPY Accurate timekeepers. , M
Each $1.98Q7TC Each 98c, THE ACADIA 

Fire Insurance Cl
Chartes?"

“Nothing, except that as soon as 
yen have the will drawn up, I shall 
be glad to sign it. It will be off my 
mind, and I shall feel more satisfied.”
'"It shall be done at.once,” said Mr. 

Sansome. “Have patience with me 
while I recapitulate your instructions, 
lathe event of your death, your whole 
fortune and estates go intact to Lady 
Rooden, and she te to have full bene
fit of them during her life time. At 
her death they pass to your daughter, 
Angela. If I understand rightly, Lady 
Rooden Is not to have the power to 
dispose anything—not an ounce of the 
family plate, not a picture from the 
gallery, not a tree from the woods.” 
l“That is so,” agreed Sir Charles, 

‘Her ladyship can, if she thinks 
make Miss Rooden an allcfw-

•Y was congratulating myself 
that I bad passed toe winter 
without catching a cold, when I 
got one at the beginning ef last 

It wm because I was nm 
down. Being run down I had 
some trouble in getting rid of 
this cold. I was * nervous wreck. 
I would wake up regularly mom- 
top feeling that seme terrible 
«•warty would take place.

Indian Head Linen.
In one pound bundles, small 

pieces, no piece larger than 1-4 of 
a yard.

Per Pound 39c.

One Day Alarm Clocks,
JSach $1.98

Liberal and prompt in 
ment of Claims.
ifSW? •«??* Atern-. •. •

Application# for Sub, 
solicited.ten’s Wool Underwear.

A good line of heavy garments for 
nter wear, arrange of style and 
lc#s to please.
r Per Garment $1.49

hughes resig:

m MorrisTlugfies, ; 
of Australia, ha 

lespatch .tp. thp Ci
«mine Never Break 
topping Bags.
'he handles can’t pull off. This 
er-break Shopping Bag is made 
h patented handles.

Each 19c.

... ~ General Agent*,

Water Street, East;Men’s Work Gloves.
A good variety of extra dependable 

Gloves that are sure to please you 
by their superior quality and low 
priçe.

 Per Pair 98c.

pattern 3770 supplies these three 
models. It Is cut to 3 sizes : Small, 
Medium and Large. The Cep No. 1, 
will require % yard of 17 inch mater
ial. No. 2 will require % yard. One 
Pelr of Slippers will requise'H yard 
for a medium size.

For. the cape: lace, batiste, net, 
town, satin, silk, cretonne and chintz- 
could be used. The slippers are et- 
trgotive to silk, satin, cretonne, 
chintz, flannel and eiderdown.

A pattern of -this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c, 
to silver or stamps.

Ladies’ Rubbers. " \
A splendid Rubber for tne money, 

low cut, medium heel, semi point
ed toe, sises gft, 4. 5%, 9.

Per Pair 49c.
Postage must accompany mall 

orders.

S REFUSEafter it was over and make up ay 
Blind never to let it happen again. 
I would go to bed at night and 
begm to think and picture dread
ful things which might happen to 
me and my family. I would lay 
•wake for hours, sometimes until 
daylight, until I was no week that 
I could scarcely raise my head. 
I would waken next day just as 
tired .as when I laid down. After 
• While I got eo that I didn't care 
what happened. - The children 
annoyed me and I wouldn’t have 
car*d if toey had left me for 
H***, I felt that It was only s 
natter of time before I would lose 
my mind. I knew that my symp- 
toms were due to a run down 
condition and that « I could only 
«et something te build me up, I 
might be all right I knew that 
there must be some good tonics 
5®*.. »°st of them made such

IMPORTA NT NO
We -beg to Announce 

have reduced the price 
for gas from $3.00 to 1 
l,060 feet an from Janv 
1928:Redactions tots 
cents per'1,000 feet hi 
been made since Octob 
1921, evidence of our eai

Scissors.
Not a cheap light weight pattern, 

but strong well finished shears.

LAUSANNi 
|gh such action h 
pie Bolsheyjk RusJ 
pf to sign y»*. Near 
I setting forth thJ 
j opening ,^* the ] 
Iphorus and , the 1 
|the Strait# zones] 
ln Near East Cod 

I Tchttcherm ura 
gestion with red 
|>e reopened. By] 
(hevik Fôrteign- J 
“e Allies would ] 
i seeking to’tmpoa 
»aty, which Rnd 
abIe opportunltyl

Quilt Cotton.
Large floral pieces.
 Per Pound 49c,

“It is a false Idee,
1 some.

“Still I will carry it out,” persisted 
■ the baronet "It Is my wish and de

sire; »nd,“ he added, with a smile, 
“every man can do What he likes with
his own.”

“True; but no man, even with hie 
own, ought to do that which will In
jure others," returned the lawyer.

"And you believe honestly that my 
will may injure those It is Intended to 
benefit?” questioned Sir Charles.

"I do,” replied Mr. Sansome; and 
the baronet was thoughtfully silent 
for some moments.

“Thank you for your candor; but 
my opinion Is not ln the least chang
ed. I will take all the responsibility. 
When shall I call at your office to sign 
my will? I am really to town for that 
pirpose."

, "Will Tuesday morning suit you. 
Sir ôharieer asked the lawyer.

“Yes,” he said; and on Tuesday, the , 
twenty-third of April, the will which 
the lawyer had stigmatized as "impru
dent” and “foolish” was duly signed

Per Pair 39c.
pyoper

Water Buckets.
12 inch else, made of full weight 

material.
Damaged Cotton.

Large clean pieces.
 Per Pound 50c, ti’s Winter Caps.

th father and son will smile 
ild weather if one of our caps 
rt of their wardrobe.

Each 98c.

Each 5! sire to reduce the cost ill 
tion to increasing the mToilet Paper,Face Cloths.

terry,
yarn, mack, Whii

tuuii lu
Taftd reliability of 
ESE-RVie®. \s 
{ INCREASED BUS!

3 Rolls For 2!i both sides fine 
ite, Pink and Blue,

Each 12c. ither School Bags.
Each 98c. to $1.39 [ enable us to make fm 

ductions, and the c<* 
I of our «Customers is inv
1 Mft <h vi

ST. JOHN’S GA51 
C0MPANT.

j January 4th, 1923.

étions.' 3hm*, 
lt the' Straits 
itlnople practii 
the entire d

Suit Sases.
These Suit Cases are a handy 

size, some With strap.
Eadh $2.49 to $3.98

Address to full
Pain’s Enemy

SLOAN’S Liniment Is pro
claimed the world over as

demilitarised.
Fleece Calico.

36 inches wide, pure white. When. Your Bones A* 
You Have Chi* 

it is time-to take pr°®l* 
to wird off an attad
Grippe. '

OHARA’S 
LAXATIVE QUININE 
relieve quickly. Yon ojjJJ 
on Laxative Quinine 
dear the cold out of 
in twenty-four hour*.

Price toe. B* |

Multitudes of people use and
recommend it.
Rheumatic ache» and pains 
instantly obey its command

Per Yard,0. Box 1054 •Phone 1530

Wanted—Raw Furs !
We are open to purchase all 

kinds of Raw Pure, and are pre
pared to pay highest cash prices. 
It will be to your advantage to 
■ee us before disposing of same.

’s All Wool 
k Rib Hose.
Per Pair 59c. to 98c.

Boys’ Wool Underwear.
Slightly soiled, sizes 20 to S

Per Garment $
Ladies’ High Lac

In black end Ten, rul
right to

Give it a trial. druggist. ■e frame hook endand if yen
have tried Each 10c.
bottle to

DRUGS»1by a 4#r
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the woi Id to keep out of war on the 
Turkish question;” and later asserts 
“the day will come when England’s 
strength will be needed In defence of 
liberty, democracy, civilisation and 
religion of Europe." France again Is 
given a severe drubbing by the Hearst 
articles speaking of that country's 
“ruthless militarism and scheming im
perialism.”

EXTRA FANCY
DELEGATES

The following messages were re-
vnntordnT In rnfnrnn ne% In thfi/ceived yesterday" in reference to the 

movements of the United Fishermen’s 
delegates:—

SummerfoN, N.D.B^ 'Feb. lsfcr— 
Messrs. Carter and Winsor, delegates 
of the United Fishermen’s Movement 
held a public meeting here last night 
It was largely attended, splendid ad
dresses were given and the audience 
was spell bound. The resolutions 
were unanimously supported. The 
majority of Summerford ' is solid for 
the movement.
, THEOPHILUS BROWN, -

Chairman Committee.

Fresh New Stock ex. SJ3. Sachem.

finest Khardrawi Bussorah Dates—New.
in nominal 1-lb. Cartons—20c.

jfloirs* Fresh Pilot Biscuits—1-lb. Pkgs.
HONORS ABOUT EVEN.

DUESSÈLDORF, Feb. 1.
Honors are about even on the 22nd 

day of the gigantic economic battle 
which is being waged between France 
and Germany. Sober second thought 
is increasing and a scarcity of, food 
and glowing unemployment to-day 
caused a body of German workers to 
make their first appeal to the French 

for assistance since the troops enter
ed Ruhr. Six thousand paper mill 
workers, threatened with closure of 
the Dusseldorf plants owing to lack 
of coal, sent a delegation to General 
Dégoutté, requesting the Fre ich to 
supply the fuel necessary for the con
tinuance of the work. General De- 
goutte answered that the German rail
wayman were responsible for the 
plight of the working people by their 
failure to transport coal into Russel- 
dorf. The French had never prevent
ed their comrades from working but 
in the end General Dégoutté promised 
he would have coal brought to the 
Paper Mills. The Germans scored j 
when K. Frantzf, one of the leading gHIp NOT CALL AT BOSTON.
engineers of the French Economic _____

Mission, speaking officially to the cor- j s.S. Sachem, sailing to-day .will not 
respondents, admitted the work of the make Boston a port of call this trip, 
Mission depended upon the return to ■ but will return direct from Halifax, 
Ruhr of the coal syndicate and their leaving there on the 10th innt. On 
co-operation with the Mission, virtually the return to England the Sachem will 
admitting that the French were pow- undergo her annual survey and orver- 
erless to work Ruhr industries with- hauling which will occupy abcut six 
out the Germans. The output of the weeks. In ‘the meantime S.S. Digby

Ex. S.S. Silvia: ’
50 Boxes WINE SAP APPLES. 

FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS and ORANGES.

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP—16c. Can. 
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS, all other varieties—

Open hall, via King's Cove, Feb. 1.— 
Delegate» from the United Fishermen

17c. Can,
SfWctfulfy

SALLAci
FRESH NEW LAID EGGS

C. P. EAGAN64 New See Em Fox, when considering Life 
Insurance. Office Muir Building. 
’Phone 704, P.O. Box 333.

JanlC,201,tus.frs
2 Stores:

DickMrth Street & Queer's Read Sachem’s Annual Survey
seven parisFATHER TOM\COM/NS

ague of Nations
E AGAIN!IT’S INVENTORYives Austria From Ruin

st Local
atoes
Gallon.

II Green

;hes Resigns Australian Premiership - 
ussian Bolsheviks Refuse to Sign Near

ears in
C.N.B. HEADQUARTERS AT MON- 

TREÀL.
TORONTO,'Feb. 1.

^.It was officially announced tonight 
that the headquarters of the Canadian 
National Railway would be removed to 
Montreal.

W, R. Hearst App<

BRITAIN'S NEW CHAMPION.
. NEW YORK, Feb. 1.

Following an unexpected and novel 
tribute to Great Britain on the debt 
funding negotiations yesterday, Wil
liam Randolph Hearst to-day assumes 
the role of adviser to the British Gov
ernment. An editorial printed in the 
Hearst papers to-day expresses the 
fear that Great Britain may be 
drawn into war With the Turks and 
deplores this, declaring that Britain 
“should not waste her strength in j
disciplining the Turk much as he may toundland, Rev. Dr. Curtis, 
need restraint and discipline.” The Rn1, Rpv j. Power. Canoi

is AiuaOy as important » 
building flesh. Foods that 
assist Nature, fix Mme in the 
bones and te «bare essentialBishop Mowll,

Twice each year, January and July, we hold these Inventory Sales for the purpose of closing out the Season’s broken 
lines, as under no circumstances do we carry Broken Lines from one season tayiother. We have in Former Sales surpris
ed the town by the magnitude of our Footwear Bargains,

This Sale will be no exception. We have small lots and broken lines of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Boots and 
Shoes at Cost Prices. Take note of these offerings below and see that you gdf your share of Low Priced Footwear.

of pun vitamine-hearing
cod-liver oil contains,
in abundance,xions

Desen.

ment* that energize
and assist WOMEN'S FOOTWEARMEN'S FOOTWEARto the

strong beets and sound teeth
icott a Sown*. Bloomfield. H.J. Women’s Patent Oxfords; size 3 and 3*4, spool heel @ $2.50 

Women’s Patent and Kid Pumps, Loeis heel @ .. ..$3.00 
Women’s Patent 1-Strap, medium and Louis heel—

Regular $6.50 @ $3.50
Women’s BlackKid 1-Strap @ .............. ... ......................... $3.90
Women’s Black Patent 3-Buckle. Regular $6.50. Now $4.50 
OTHER LINES IN LADIES’ SHOES, TOO NUMEROUS 

TO MENTION.

Men’s Heavy Tan Calf Working Boots—
@ $4.00, $4.25, $4.80, $5.00 

Men’s Black Calf Working Boots—
@ $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 

The Right Kind for Workingmen.
& - Lei

Isnarantee the rest. Thus bank
er, be fully guaranteed for any 
[they make to Austria to the to
ps by the Committee. Chancellor 
I of Austria, thanking the Coun- 
r coming to the rescue of his 
ç, said it enables Alts’ria “to 
w its political independence,” 
iras taken as an allusion to the 
«Pions made prior to the Lea- 
Intervention that it Austria’s I 

W »ere not restored she would 
to the arms of Germany.

Men’s Black Kid BIncher Boots @ $4.50
Men’s Black Calf Blucher @..............$4.50
Men’s Tan Calf Blucher—

a good fitter @ $5.00 
Men’s Tan Calf Blucher—

with rubber heel @ $5.50 
Men’s Black Kid Blucher—

with rubber heel @ $5.50 
Men’s Black Calf Blucher—

leather lined and rubber heel @ $6.00 
ALL SOLID LEATHER SOLES and 

HEELS—OUR OWN MAKE.

CADIÀ 
Mice Co'] Women’s Bla^R Kid High Lace Boots @ .. 

Women’s Black Kid High Lace, Low Heel @ 
Women’s Black Kid Blucher, Med. Heel @ .. 
Women’s Black Calf Blucher, Med. Heel @

SPECIAWï
Women’s Black Kid High Lace, Spool Heel @

Vomers’ Association. The Rector g| \j(
! presided. The speeches were few but X 
were excellent.* The Rector spoke |J 
briefly, welcoming the guests and ex- ^ 
pressing his personal pleasure at M ___ 
meeting them around a cSbimon board. ■ W&lC 
He then asked Bishop Mowll- to speak, ». 
and the Bishop complied, his address |U 
dealing with the subjects of Christian X during 
unity, the open Bible and Missionary jj 
effort, being received with marked ap- j{ ]yjarcjj ‘ 
proval. His Lordship, Bishop White, ■ 
proposed a vote of thanks to the Bish- ® plexion 
op for his address and to the rector of n jjea 
St. Thomas’s for the hospitality ex- H jycjjj
tended, which vote was seconded by X pjower. 
Rev. Dr. Curtis and carried by accla- | Qream 
mation. The proceedings terminated if 
with the singing of the Doxology. 1

prompt in

Let Us Fill Your 
Grocery Order To 

day From Fresh 
Supplies, r

lor. sub-*»

HUGHES RESIGNS.
LONDON. Feb. 1. 

^ Morris Hughes, Premier and 
of Australia,

CHILD’S AND MISSES’ SCHOOL SHOES,
Child’s Black Kid'Lace Boots (6 to 10) @..............
Child’s Tan High Lace Boots @.................................
Misses’ Tan Bjph Lace Boots @............. . .. ....
Child’s Grey Kid Button Boots @ ................................

We also have a full line of Tan and Black Boots with the 
medium and pointed toes for the dressy young man, at 
prices that will surprise.
BOYS’ SOLED LEATHER BOOTS @ $3.50, 3.80, 3.90, 4.00

Agents, has resigned,
[» despatch to the Central News

Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh Canadian Chicken. 

Fresh Canadian Geese. 
Fresh Canadian Ducks. 

Fresh N.Y. Corned Beef. 
Fresh Corned Hocks.

pKTIKS REFUSE TO SIGN 
F. STRAITS TREATY.

LAUSANNE, Feb. 1. 
F*Sti such action had been ex- 

Bolshevik Russians’ refus- 
P1!10 sign the Near East Peace 
U Mtttag forth the conditione 
^ opening of the Dardanelles 
Whorus and the demiiltariz- 

the Straits zones, caused de-.

PARKER &19.00 to $2.1
Fresh Blue Point Personal,January

The Shoe Men.
febl.Sl

l<* Octol
Frankfurt Sausages 

in Glass.
Vienna Sausages in Glass. 

Dried Beef in Glass. 
Lunch Tongue in Glass. 

Ox Tongue in Glass. 
Real Oxford Sausages. 

Real Cambridge Sausages. 
Oxford Sausages in Tomato.

the cost in
Girl’s Club Hold Sale.. .INTER-COLLEGIATE HOCKEY.— 

The first game of the Inter-Collegiate 
Hockey series will be played on Sat
urday, February 10th, and not on to
morrow as stated in this paper a few 
days ago. ’

lchitcherin urged that tho 
"totion with regard tp the 
k reopened. By doing this, 
tehevik Foreign Minister de- 

Allies would repair their 
seeking to impose upon Rus- 

toaty. which Russia had not 
“Me opportunity to discuss, 
“«st was refused;J»y the Allies.' 
to also seized the opnortunity 
ejections. Ismet Papha com- 

aat the Straits Convention 
tantmople practically defence 
ce the entire strain

of our

There’s a Joker in the Pack, By BEN BATSFORDFresh Sausages
Our Own Make 

Frésh Daily.

BILLY’S UNCLE
OWt’BOV! I TU0UGWT
VXX UjAR. fKBCAYV U 
VUVAE M* UXxi 

CMA.UG«> !J

7“ MR. 
ST\CVOE.M l 

WANTS XO\J 
TO V\\fc£_ A

\ G\RA_ y

-HE’LL

^OU!

Ufe SAXB,
TMAY \Y YOUFresh Boiled Ham.

PICK.
Okl'E: TMW UÇ.

5r™6FIELD WRECKED,
Springfield,

Veal Leaf.
Ayrshire Bacon,Mass., Feb. !.. 

*1on of gas in the pnrify- 
the Springfield Gas Light 

"toeing one section of that 
y. spread damage thru’ 

LSeCU0n- Threa were 
y injured, while build-

PiM radIUS 01 two miles 
an/”3 on a11 sides were 
apJ,® olty knight pre- 
th 7 °f a ytoce bom- 
Uial ^f the fln«-t struct- 
r w p?8‘ The Hnown dead, 

31 ■

Scotch Beef Ham.

Loch Fyne Herring.

V ;

/U'X

X ■

j
/ , j

t 1

“Rl
That well-known star J. F. McC(

ECKLESS Ch
)WAN, in

IANCES”hi VI llalHWW ■
A gripping drama with thrills and excitemi

■ 1 ^ mrnm Xi#
snt in every minute.

Fearless and daring JOE RYAN, in Six Parts,

THE PASSING OF BLkCK EAGLE’
Miss IVickells
(A) SYLVIA’S-SONG, from the oper
(B) “MY WILD IRISH ROSE.”

Sings
a “Sweetheart.”



RECORD ATTENDANCE EAST 
'IfK EVENING.

1 Nevur in the history of St. Thomas's 
Church, was there such a warn wel- 
crftne given to any mag,.#s has been 
extended to his Lordship Bishop 
Mowll; and never such a gathering 
seen In the "Old Garrison Churcb" 
as. that which assembled last night,

" tor the -Church wps tilled beyond Its 
seating capacity, while' many we&t 
away unable ta obtain admission. '- ’ 

j The Bishop too* tor his text the 
37th and 38th verses of the 8th Chapt
er of St Luke’s Gospel.1 “The whole 
multitude of the country of the Gad- 
arenee round about besought him to 

■ depart from them; . ...but “the 
I man out of whom the djevlls were, de-

TO THE RIGHT REVEREND HOWARD MOWLL, 
D.D., BISHOP COADJUTOR OF THE DIOCESE 

OF* WESTERN CHINA.

We bit) thee Hail, upon whose youthful brow 
Has pressed, in faith the Apostolic hand 
tVith grace of Consecration, for that Land 

• Cfo which the Day of Christ is dawning now 
After long night of waiting; yet thy vow 
There to fulfil thy Master's high command 
Thou did’st forego a moment, that a grand 

- • Message for ua might from thy clear lips flow.
/ Rich blessings on thee from thy God and Ours 

Descend, the former and the latter showers ! y 
Our prayers shall follow thee in that far elimje;
In weariness, in perils, in thy need,
Upholding thee through all thy task sublime :
In Jesus’ Name we bidjhee Speed, Godspeed !

ml — _ VAMAaaa k. mmtA V A _‘n_ 0.0. ArgjlQ Ihll DalUO ***** 1
JSKLS. cool, .«

McMurdo’s Store It
Joyed anything mote, he added, than • - ■ .. - . ; .
the Job he ottoe held for several . FRIDAY, Fe
menthe in a foreign branch of a/well Among recent new goode to « 
known American Arm, neither Me we notice Pompeian Day Cream, 
employers nor the other employees Creaolene, complete; Vapcf-Crei 
knowing his real lndentlty. In Den- ll«uid 0°lr: No-Tobac, Junket T 
mark Prince Aage was called thee BabJ comforters, with trans 
American prince. His habits and nipples and bone rings and Z. 
tastes were similar to <Beee char- heeive plaster, 
acterlring the ctttsen of the United We also notice on our cant 
States. Meet of Ms intimdte friends following new items in 
were Americans, and thefir mode of Heavenly Hash, Lady Walnut 
life was Ids. Soon after the war the “de. Walnut Slice, Hew York 
Prince visited the United States, 
plunged Into society, and adopted 
many American ways. Recently it 
was thought .desirable to use " the 
Prince In an ambassadorial capacity, 
but with his fortune gone, he was un
able to accept a post paying only à 
small income. So he has entered 
military .life, having. the reputation 
ct b'e.-ng .one of the finest soldiers In 
Denmark. The Prfhpets Aage and 
their five year old eon have gone to 
live In Italy at the home of the 
Princess’s' father. Count' Calvl di 
Bergolo. • %

From the Best Makers, in all the leading Sty] 
Shapes and Heels. \;

WOMEN’S RUBBERS, tr ; 
Low and, Storm... .... . gQc. to \
Brown—Low cut.. ...v.. ..- • *; - ?1,46to 1,

MEN’S RUBBERS. .-**■ 
Storm—Extra Special Value .. ...............j
Other Brices from .... . . ? 1 35 to 9

BOŸS’ ÉUBBÉRS. jJo 
Sizes 9 to 18 .. :. . i'.. r ;. . ; to \
Sizes 1 to 5 .. .. .. ., .. . 1.10 to 1

GIRLS’ RUBBERS, ‘h
Sizes 5 to 10 .. . .ffij-w .r .r :v .. ;.*

o
Sizes 11 to 2 .... *.*' to 1

. i* Brown and White. *•-■*
Sizes 5 to 10............. ... . .. .. .. ..1

f 42. 03 && .i.-jfeîeKeo; tojv** ■*
Sizes 11.to 2 .. .. .. .. , 1
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parted besought him that he mightx 
be (remain) with him." In this 
chapter, from the 86th to the ;88th 
verse, we find three groups of people; 
firstly, there was the man posseesed 
of devils; secondly, the lsw-breakers, 
—they were law-breakers because 
they kept pigs which was against the 
law of that time; thirdly, there was 
the group of people who tried to 
do good but failed; l.e., they hound

‘with chains and : tet- |

The Evening Telegram, Ltd. 
< Proprietors.

Friday, February 2, 1923.
Here and There.

CANDLEMAS, -ROBERT GEAR MacDONALD.
February 2, 1928.

js an old and very popular rhyme the madman
intended to imply that the dark ters” ^ he ibroke them. Jesus ap- 
. i ... , peared in the midst of them. Hedays of winter are passing, while had made the double Journey acr0Bg
the following proverb in verse is the Lake of Galilee tor one person, 
often quoted as an indication of and when he arrived, all was changed 
what might be expected, should for that individual. The devils, whoss
certain weather conditions pre- nu”*er ,was le,glTon‘ w”t b«“>

.. .. . , ■. »nd the love of Jesus filled his heart,
vail on the feast of the punfica- ^ and be besought Him to remain. The 
tion. i law-breakers, however, thought a lot

, about their wealth, they thought more 
"If Candlemas Day be dry and fair, . 0f their' swine than of the Saviour,
The half o’ winter’s to come and malr, ! .. ..__ _It Candlemas Day be wet and foul. so they besought him to depart.*
The half o’ winter’s gane at Yule.’’ . Just as Christ appeared in .Gadara

1900 years ago, so He now appears 
In Germany the peasants have here in our midst, for “where two or 

similar popular sayings, two of three are gathered together in My 
which we here quote. “The shep- nam®. there am I in the midst of
herd would rather see the wolf them/ *° dou**; “n the eronpa were
. < , . , , . _ represented In the congregation. Peo-enter his stable on Candlemas ple who_ Ilke the madman bad new
Day than the sun,” and “The felt the presence of Jesus because
badger peeps out of his hole on- their evil spirits (evfl desires) had
Candlemas Day, and, when he --------- - ---------- — -------—
finds snow, walks abroad ; but if

No Soap Bett
—For Your Skin"—

Than Cuticu
Supreme Court TO-DAY’S MESSAGES,
BEFORE FULL BENCH.

In the matter el the Companies Act, ! 
18W and Amendments thereof and 
In. the matter of Bhbep t Sons, Ltd. 
Mr, Hunt for petitioner moves tor 

an order that the company he wound 
‘up by the court and asks tor costs.

Howley, K.C., tor certain creditors 
consents.

Mr. Tv. E. Emerson tor certain credl- ! 
tors consente.- i

It is ordered accordingly. The as
set» cited in the above case amount 
to a little bver 8500,000 and the j 
liabilities 8580,000.

FREE STATE TROOPS ACTIVE.
DUBLIN, Feb. 8.

Twenty-tour Irregular», believed 
to be members of Active Service 
Units, responsible tor many recent at
tacks on National troops In Dublin 
were captured In, an extensive raid, 
and searches, conducted by Free Stats 
troops throughout the city. Most of 
the prisoners were In possession of 
arms and ammunition when taken.

Albanian Official 
Accuses Greeks 

of Atrocities,
! WKDON.A-While Greece has been 
raising pathetic cries to the world 
against the treatment of her subjects i 
at the hands of the- "terrible Turk,” 
she has been practicing the same sort 
of brutality and unwarranted persecu
tion upon thousands of Albanians 
within her own borders, according to 
Mehmed Bey Konitza, the Albanians 
Minister to London, who has Just made 
a vigorous protest to .the British Gov
ernment on this subject. This protest 
was mede after M. Konitza bad re
ceived offlclal reports from his govern
ment at Tirana stating that the Alban-i 
lan , population of Tcbamourla, a pro
vince near the Island of Corfu, was In 
terror as a result of gprocltl,e* commit
ted by the Greek Civil and Military 
authorities. Tchamolilla, although It* 
was ceded to Greece In 1913 by the 
Conferisnce of Ambassadors In Lou-: 
dipn,' Contains h&wfthin' 160,000 Aiks 
banians, consistin'tti(g the. great major-, 
ity of tih» population, who have been 
attacked ip the soil eince antiquity.
CRUEL TREATMENT "PRACTISED, dock RS

MONEY TO LO
Reserve Monday, F 

12th for Grand (Val< 
tine) Dance, in C. C, 
Hall. Music by C. C. 
Band. M.C

For theG. W. V. A. Luncheon,
k BUILDING OF HOUSES, 

BUYING OF HOUSES. ;
w.

•Jkfortgages : City Property Security;
” FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,

Réal Estate and Insurance Agents,
Duckworth Stmt

or who were so much engaged, In I Thp Executive of the G. W V. A. th?t the French invasion
pleasure making and pleasure seek- tendered à farewell luncheon and the Versallles Treaty will force 
ing, that they had never opened their -presentation to past Vice-President fu. J* fenerations Into economic 
hearts to tfie deep and Tasting pleas- Chesîëy Kearley, ex-RN.H., at the b°n<lafe- German men and wo-
ure, and the rleh soothing influence West End Restaurant yesterday. Presi- J®811 aI^ evicted from their
of the power of Jesus". Then, again, dent A. B. Baird spoke very apprec- j10”1®8, b*»use th®y refused to become 
there were those who belonged to the latlvely of the work done by Mr. ™ tor.s and. alave6^t0 their country, 
third group, those who had tried’and Kearlcv who waa aevering hie con- * r haT® 6®en1_red“c they clUm’ 
failed. That is they have tried to ' neettoh with the O.W.VA-, and said . * p*^op of chronically hungry 1»- 
live good llyèe, they have tried to that this organisation was extremely 
bind tijiat end,* influence ' have vjortunatesi 
failed, because they" hSYe hoc sought ,serve It, to 
through prayer that power which sensed 
alone-can make them succeed, In tact ;

they have the acceptance c$ ; Mr. _Kearley pt *a 
perhaps fought against good Influ- -small token of appreciation, and hoped 

The Bishop told a story of a that the hid Association Would not be 
mother and her son who were In forgotten* Mr, JCeurley ‘ in replying, 
danger. The son endeavoured to save "jxpreaeeè his -sincere appreciation of

‘he newly elected executive. He was

Sr ^Hwood BMg.candles in the diurnal ceremon
ials referto the words of Siiheon, 
who on beholding "die divine in
fant used the expression that He 
Was “a light to lighten the ^Gen
tiles and tp-be the Glpry of -lhy in their selt-sufflclency. 
people Israel. T ... r ,

" Prior to the sixteenth century, ences 
iGandlemas Day was celebrated
with great religious pomp and her, but she struggled so that he was
ceremony in England, but the re- obliged to let go his hold. Leter on *orry he had to resign ofllce, but lelt 
formation toned down many of aa he 8t00d by b®r gr&ve, he cried- assured that,With the iriee counsel

rp, ,„i "Mother, I tried to save you, but you 6t the executive, all would be wellthese observances. The festival would Bot ,et m6wlth u,e orrmliatio«. h. appreciated
is, however, still celebrated in thought, to think that Jesus may the kind gift, but said tbat be always
the old church of the Quirinal at have to say to ne “I tried to save felt that his reward was ample Ln ___________
Rome, where candles are pre- you/but-you would not let me." At knowing that the disabled. ex-Servlce DOLLAR IN DIFFI
sented at the altar and blessed the end of the eermo^, while the side- men and dependents had benefited 8BATTL1
bv his Holiness the Pope who m,en dl8trlbuted Resolutions Card, (a from the work done by the GV.VA, Steamer Bessie Dollar wh

P ’ * pledge and memorial of the Bishop’s ln which he took a email Wrt. Dur- -d1.Bbl6d th
afterwards distributes them to Mission), the Rector sang as a solo Ing the afternoon Songs and choruses tbjee thousand miles west
the faithful with his own hands, “Jesns Saviour, pilot me,” and “O were rendered. Mr. Aubrey Crocker jg Bttil flatting helplessly 
and the clergy in turn hand Dove that wilt not let me go." , presided at the piano.
them out to the people, who, in ,T1he Bls1hop concluded the service.
„ .__ with an all too short "Intimate" chat
solemn procession carry them after which he'pronounced the blee- 
away while lighted. At one-time eing.
in England, failure to properly it is doubtful whether Bishop 
observe Candlemas Day was Mowlj has .ever addressed a more
nonaliioA h„t- appreciative audience, and one feels

tante, wrapped ln ÿaper Instead ol 
swaddling clothes, while men and wo- 
men are euccnmblng to phi^cal mis
ery. • " V V:

, having such a nto t>
that he- had"ln the hlgb- 

__jerve# their gratitude. Mr.
Baird ha^jnnch pleasure in. asking ifANX INVADERS TO LEAVE.

• 3v'.v -. COLOGNE, Feb. 2. i.
An understanding has been reached 

between the Cologne raUway director
ate and the Inter-Allied Hallway Sub- 

' Commission, that from 1 six o’clock 
this momtog, German rallwaymen 
will begin1 as soon as B*J|lan and 
French, armed guards leave the sta
tions, and neither coal nor repare- 
tions trains will be moved, until they

Tvenlng Telegri 
Sir.—The Adv- 

f carried a most 
gentleman who

. When Greek -refugees began to pour 
in from Asia Minor, said M. Konttsa, 
the great problem çf flnding homes for 
them became a perplexing one, and 
'the Greeks, It is Sieged by the Al-i 
banians, began their campaign of 
piersecutiob ln order to forbe the Aik! 
banian peasants to leave their ances
tral soli to make room far Incoming 
refugees. Instance after Instance of 
cruel treatment is recited, in the of- 
ficial reporte received by M. Konitza. 
One of the moat striking was that 
which took place late in September 
when a Greek oScer, according to 
the report, ’summoned the inhabitants 
of Raklcks, in the neutral zone, and 
marched tiiem off to unknown des
tinations, "under the pretext that they 
were to be searched for arms. The 
men of this group, the report says, 
were beaten almost to death and the 
women - were handcuffed -and forced 1 
to walk barefooted ever a specially 
prepared spiked path. Another in- j 
stance recited was that of a larg^ 
number of Albanian Moslems and 
Christians, who were seized under the 
accusation of being pro-Bulgarian, j 
placed in a stream dp to their necks, , 
forced to remain over four hours, i 
taken ont, cruelly thrashed and then 
exiled. Albania, ‘declared M. Konitza, 
looks to Great Britain and America , 
to come to the aid of 'those nntortun- ’ 
ate Albanians. Since ’ these things ■ 
have happened, he said, all the AlVl. 
banians in ‘Greece are living In con- )
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Footsore?
Bathe your feet with v 

water then rv*> well 1 
Mlnard’s Liniment. Sorei 
goes—feet feel fine for 1 
ard’s Liniment la. King 
Pain.

MINARD’S
LINIMENT.

The FamDy Medicine Cl His New Suit
atSTRANG’S tailor shop, ihe young man finds it very 
^ Sri! £ fng- ,ANew Year Suit with all th. 
hi J «ni Î 8t 8 moderate Price. Why. not take tin 
hint and order your New Year Suit here now? B

A SEISMOGRAPH RECORD.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.

Earth tremorp, described as severe 
were recorded early to-day at the 
Georgetown Untveraity Seismograph 
and were estimated to be five thousand 
two hundred miles from Washington.

ON THE QUI VIVE!
PORTAL, N.D., Feb. 2.

Federal Prohibition Agents from 
•11 parts of North Dakota assembled 
here to-day, anticipating an attempt 
to rush a large shipment of liquor 
over the border Into. Canada from 
Kentucky distilleries. Between thirty 
and forty carloads were reported en- 
route, and agents, last night, were at
tempting to ascertain the present 
whereabouts of the shipment .

Floral Tributes 
to the Dei style, cloth, tailoring, wear and price will appeal ti:

you. 9 : , .. | people consi, 
»g wrongly th; 
t on their Ntei 
the eaaeqce' e^ 
Iver of his na1 
t fair play mt 
hen anybody-w 
lie natural rlgl 
Jesse Wmt«r 
lan for tEeth< 
vho manfully 
res together " si 
en to demand; 
s to be respect 
n tolerattCUM

An Appredation
of The Press. RADIES’ & GENTS’ TAR.OR, 

Corner Water SHPreecott Sjbteets.
DIED,

br.r.v.
■r, r âçv-'v*

Mexican Monk 
Predicts End of World,

ANOTHER PLOT UNEARTHED.
MOSCOW, Féb. 8. J 

Proof that' the French arc with 
General Simon Petlnra, Ukrainian 
leader,, and (that the Romanian error 
•till contemplate military interven
tion ln the Ukraine, is alleged to have 
been unearthed in Odessa, in à discov
ery by the State Political, Police of 
the new espionage organization.

SH0RA6E Of FOOD.
DUSSELDORF, Ja». 8. 

Ruhr towns and titles are complain
ing to t*e French authorities toat food 
luppllei are becoming exhausted. j

EVERYBODY SHOULD
That right here in St. John’s we Juive one of 
FINEST LENS GRINDING -PLANT& in -the wo 
where- lenses of any description can be made at sbi 
est notice, doing away with the old-time waiting 
weeks for leoies to be ordered from Canada or 
United State*
WE,CAN GIVE YOU THE BEST1 OPTICAL SERVI 

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

“J are the* 
! outcome of 
le forces of 1 
y man, woisu 
has an Inter,
e»y nothing 

!’8 snobbery 
■he editor of 
°hlef is not a

MEXICO CITY.—Considerable anx
iety Is being shown by the Indian 
population of the village qt Mlxcoac, 
near Mexico City, following the recent 
declarations of Father Genaro Rivera,

Entcrtalnmébt for Child Welfare 
■ ;; Fund. _ NOTE OF THNNHSi-rMr, 

Bowden of Yorkton, Saak., 
thank all friends who sent 
to him during bis recent sad

note of thanks^r.comber 18, 1966. Tbe monk bases his go Prlnce oJt wales Street, 
prediction on highly complex as- thank Dre. Keegan and Fo 
Ironical observations he has been General Hospital, also Ot 
conducting for years, apd he asserts Rlelly, 81ster_Olsen^ Nuri 
that thp millenium Is a certainty on 
the date mentioned. Inasmuch ae he friend# i 
Is a highly reepeoted Jnjm^of the vll- stay^Ct 
lage, his assertions hpv* caused greet 
excitement among the credulous In- 
dlans. Local newspapers have given preaa th< 
much promtoenoe to the predictions, note.^ of

Silvia Outward, Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street

ANTI-FASCIST!.
MOSCOW, Jan. 2.

Communist, 
Soviet trade u 
world wide wi 
asking Itallar

Internationalists and missions have been «P 
handle the investigation 
editions. In Moscow i*® 
<00 railroad employees v« 
and 133 of them Were tried 
proper handling of railro» 
tickets. An appeal has t* 
aVeCltlzens Inviting thee 
formation regarding W* 
grafting, inff- aseurlni * 
secrecy and protectio*.

have proclaimed a

SUFFER FROM GRAFTING.
“—

MOSCOW—Definite steps to stamp 
out corruption and bribery, which 
ban assumed alarming proportions in 
Soviet natttntlons and atete trusts, as

recent sad ivement,
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Wrff,

B «isa»l topic occupieu uro 
■ "“"L the Methodist College 
mS» ° ,ihlte last night; the re- 

“1 discussion being. “Re- 
the defection of the 

It, cripple* the churches more 
1^' fanaticism of the tfncultur- 

f“”ders were Rev. R. E. 
I’’’‘ r Bowden and C. New- 
hir”’the affirmative, and Rev. 
I ^rby and Wilson Clarke for 
rftirL-the'third speaker fail- 
l,,e> up In opening the discus- 
|lt W Rev Mr. Fairbairn began an 
it address by clearly defining 
P* of the resolution. Two 
Pi were admitted of which L » M the worst. The term edu-
Lminterpreted as intellectualism 
IHaticism as excess of zeal over 
PJ*e ipiie educated, he claimed, 
ifjtije Church by ignoring it, 
r" t0 use it. Their defection 
r more serious because lb fact 
L what made fanaticism possible, 
Ptrained mind being absent. The 
U the peasants war in Germany 
Led as an illustration of the re- 
L ^5 absence of intelligentOeed-

Great Values in Coats
Blanket 
Cloth Coats.

a , ' Assorted styles and K colors; large collars; 
B. semi fitting and plain 
F >\ backs.
3 I A, Reg. 9.00 5 7 70 
1 1 V Sale Price 5 •
Ü££ ^ $10.00 

Hfe as. $11.20
Tt\ Reg. 16.60 O! 9 7(1 

H Sale Price »lV.£.U

,235 ££ $16.00
• Velour Coats.

' In various smart 
-models in assorted col- 

| or?; well tailored and 
I trimmed.
I Reg. 26.00 57(1 AA 
1 Sale Price 5*<U.UU

-I' 235 K $24.00
Reg. 35.00 57O AA 
Sale Price WA.O.UU 
Reg. 48.60 5OC 4Q 
Sale Price 330.73

^2£ ££ $40.00
Sealette Coats.

Handsomely trimmed Coats 
with fur collars; a limited 
number only.

235 K.™1 $29.60
Reg. $39.50 each OOI Cft 
Sale Price .... 331.0U 
Reg. $44.00 each 99C 7II 
Sale Price .... 33V.6V
Reg. ,$65.60 each ÇÇ7 A A

rt Costumés
The opportunities afforded during this great sale, are of such outstanding merit 

that fortunate purchasers will long remember them with satisfaction and pleasure. 
Hundreds of bargains are displayed in the windows and arrayed upon the counters-r- 
some remarkable for their low price, others for their high quality—but all remarkable 
for the values they represent. Tne crowds that this event has attracted in previous 
years have stamped it indefinitely as a function of the greatest importance on the St 
John’s shopping Calendar. '

Hard 
delfghth 
medium 
Reg. $1E
Sale Pri

r Tweed» in 
ures; small, 
•ge sizes.

$12.00
$22.40
$26.961
$28.40

Reg. 628.

Reg. 638;

ÊPstymes.
and colore!

and Gaber- 
rhedium and 
sorted .smart

Cloths, Ser 
dines; sma 
large sizes; 
styles, -a 
Reg. ,68.50 
Stile Price 
Reg. $10.00 
Sale Price 
Reg. 621.00 
Sale Price 
Reg. 636.00 
Sale Price 
Reg. $42.60 
Sale Price 
Reg. 651.50 
Sale Price

y' \ \ Our entire stock of: Winter Hats is to be cleared
f 1_A out at almost half price. We advise early buying

it as the assortments are limited.

Velour and Felt Hitt.
Assorted pretty colors and good styles

Reg. $3.60 each............. ........... PO Oft Jjk
Sale Price .. .-. .... ____ jL.OU MAk

Reg. 65.25 each ...... .... »4 Oft
Sale Price............................... v“.£"

Reg. 66.76 each......................... 04 Oft W\X>
Sale Price .. .. . . 37.0U W

Reg. 66.60 each ................. 5Ç Oft Vu \M
Sale Price .. ..............A|

Reg. 67.00 each .. .. .... .. Cfl
Sale Price ................... .. éU.OW 4

Aeg. 610.75 each............. .. CO Oft
Sale Price............................... 3O.0U

Millinery Hâte.
In Black and Colored;, assorted smart 

models. •
Reg. 63.00 each; .. Pi A A

Sale Price ....... .. .. .. Xw.VV
Reg. 69.60, each .. ,t'.. PC AA

Sale Price .. .. ____ W.ÜW
Reg. 61L60 each .... ....... #7 AA

Sale Price .. ....................é*»wü
Reg. $12.50 dach................. ... M Pft

j undoubtedly benefited from 
■ ut its uncultured members, His 
Lt point was that if the educat- 
Ej been kept out of the church 
Lfanatlcs, and they undoubtedly 
int of itself was proof the 4at- 
fi the more greatly crippled it. 
rladers gave an excellent 'open- 
1, the debate, and it is regret
tât a lengthier report of their 

When

$41.20?
Women’s Silk Dresses.

In colored Crepe de Chenes, 
Taffettas and Merve Silks; 
beautiful shades.
Reg. $24.00 each 51 Q 711
Sale price ........ «DlV.5,U
Reg. $28.50 each ÇOO Aft 
Sale price .. ..
Reg. 633.00 each 57C 4ft 
Sale price .. ..
Maids’ Dresses.

In Black Cashmere; med
ium sizes.
Reg. $5.85 each .. #4 7Ç
Sale price............. 3*tel3
Reg. $6.80 each .. ÇC 1 ft
Sale price............. 33.1V
Reg. $9.25 each .. 57 lift
Sale price............. v/.TV

IACICIAC1v&BvOiBlack Cloth Coats.
Cut on plain lines, -trim

med with buttons; made of 
good materials.
Reg. $10.00 eatih P O ftA 
Sale Price .. /; 3 O.tlü 
Reg. $16.50 each P19 Oft 
Sale Price .-. .. 313.4V 
Reg. $19.00 each PI Ç Oft 
Sale Price .. .. 313.4U
Black Velour Coats.

With fur collars; assorted 
styles and 'in > all sizes.
Reg. $28.00 each 577 4ft 
Sale Price .... 344.W 
Reg. $43.50, each; Mi Oft 
Sale Priced . .. 307.OV 
Reg. $56.50 each Pii Oft 
Sale Price .. 377.0 V

In colorei 
Gaberidnes 
Reg. $9.50 
Sale Price 
Reg. $13.00 
Sale Price 
Reg. $18.00 
Sale Price
Misses’1

Navy Serges,
in all sizes.

Sale Prfee
Reg,,$15.50 each

Sale Priceits cannot be given, 
dation was thrown open for 
discussion, quite a number of 

1 participated and while per- 
here was some

d Colored 
pretty mod-Infants’ Bonnets.

Colored Swanette.
Rbg. $2.75 each. .. .. 09 OA
Sale Price .. .. .. .. 34.4V 

Bearskin. Bonnets and Caps in 
assorted dainty styles. Prices 
from

Wool Tams.
Angora and other brushed wool 

effects; assorted colors. '
Reg. $3.25 each. Po Cft
Sale Price........ Î6.0Ü
Reg. $8.60 each. .. .. P“) -Qft
Sale Price .....................

Suede Tains. Serges;
SalePrice

With and without tassels, 
Reg. $1.86 each. .... 51
Sale Price........  .. 31»
Reg. $2.20 each. .. .. #| '
Sale Price ... .. .. ..

Rqg. 621.wandering
p| the question, the debate prov- 
(Sresting. On the vote being tak- 
hiae found that the affirmative 
nn by a substantial majority. 
I nek, instead of the usual de
tte Institute will listen tq a lect- 
|Mr. Hogg, the Science Master 
Itollege.

Sale Price
In Pawn and Grey; belted 

back and sleeves; large turn 
off reveres ; sizes 48 to 34 
length. Prices MC Aft
from 610.00 ea. to éJV.VV

Reg. 62'

Reg. $27.tuo “ $3 jo

Good Values available in 
FLOOR COVERINGS 

Carpet? Canvas and Linoleum
[ends The Absent,

■ bening Telegram.
p Sir.—The Advocate of last 
K carried a most foul mttack 
L gentleman who is not here to
■ himself. Wf
kin Jesse Winsor sailed yes-
■ morning by the Senef for 
fetille, and this fact was well
■ to the Editor of the Advocate 
pbably like the coward that he
■ waited this moment for a reply 
Net sent him last Monday.
pis Jesse Winsor?” insolently 
fthe coward snob of the Advocate, 
pw proceeds to answer his own 
F® in his own filthy style, 
N he mixed foul insinuation 
Ifoect personal insult, and all 
b Captain Winsor has had the 
(tonrage to accept toe gauntlet 
(name of the fishermen of his 
Ptaui, thrown down by Cbaker 

who support him.
N ii supposed to be a free coun- 
™ free we are going to have it, 
F* Of the Advocate and Coaker. 
to; no autocrats in this tree 
•o Severn according to their own

Floor Canvas.
Painted back, assorted dia 

mond and tile designs; ■ 2 yards 
wide.
Regular $1.76 yard PI CO 
^ Sale Price..................wleVO
Regular $2.00 yard 51 fill 

Sale Price..................*1.0U
Regular $2.20 yard 51 Ofl

Sale Price..................*l.i70

Stair Carpet.
In assorted colorings, Tapes

try; 18 inches wide.
Regular $1.60 yard 51 711

Sale Price..............
Regular 61.76 yard 51 Çfl 

Sale Price . . .. vl.VU
Regular $1.80 yard 51 HC

Sale Priee..............
22% Inches wide. 

Regular $2.00 yard 51 7(1
Sale Price..............

Regular $2.20 yard 51 011
Sale Price .............. *1.ÏAJ
Velvet Pile, 22% Inches wide. 

Regular $4.60 yard 50 QC
Sale Price................. vv.lM

27 inches wide.
Regular $3.60 yard 50 7(1 

Sale Price ..............

Furs made 
reliable skins, 
and satlsfactO 
do not bear , t 
to the quality ; 
one of them 
value at twice

from thoroughly 
Ixcellent in style 
In wear. Prices 
faintest relation 
these goods; any 
lid be excellent 
present price.

Fur Stoles.
Natural Coon Stole. 

Regular $57.50 ea. 540 < 
Sale Price . . «PftO.C

Black Wolf Stole. 
Regular $32.50 ea. 57fi ' 

Sale Price .. .. $40.4 
‘Black Lynx Stole. 

Regular $22.00 ea. 51fi T 
Sale Price .. .. $10. i 
Black Dakota Wolf Stole. 

Regular $17.50 ea. 514 (
Sale Price .. .. $!“«%

Fur Muffs.
Black Canadian Fox. 

Regular $20.00 ea. 517 1 
Sale Price .. .. $11.» 

Black Wolf.
Regular $13.00 ea. 511 t

Sale Price .. .. $ll.t 
Black Manchurian Wolf. 

Regular $12.00 ea. 51A ^
Sale Price :. .. $1U.4 

Vicuna Fox.
Regular $9.00 each 57 £

Sale Price..............
Grey Squirrel.

Regular $25.00 ea. 571 *1
Sale Price...........$41.4

Fur Sets.
American ( 

Regular $42.5 
Sale Priee 

Taupe 
Regular $42.0 

Sale Price 
Misses’ Nat 

Regular $10. 
•_ Sale Price .

White P 
Regular $124 

Sale Price 
Nature 

Regular $78.0 
Sale Price 
Australian 

Regular $85.0 
Sale Price 

Black Manch 
Regular 621.61 

Sale Price 
Regular 825.51 

Sale Price 
Black Dak 

Regular $26.01 
Sale Price 

Hudson Seal 
Regular $48.01

Wolf Set.

$36.10
Set.

$37.50
.ynx Set.

1 $8.50
b Set.

$10.20
Set.

$66.30
sum Set.

$72.20
Wolf Sets.

$18.25 
$2170
olf Set.

$22.10
$40.80
$44.70

Carpet Squares.
Tapestry; beautiful Oriental 

designs; size 9 x 12.
Reg. $26.00 each 577 Aft

Sale Price ., .. $44.WV 
Reg. $27.00 each 57O £ft

Sale Price .........$4J.WV
Reg. $33.00 çaeh 57Q 7A 

Sale Price . .. $4£.4.V
Reg. $40.00 each COC Aft 

Sale Price .. .. $VV.W 
Velvet Pile; assorted designs.

Size 10% x 13%. ,
Reg. 652.00 each 54C flfl 

Sale Price .. .. Vw,wv 
Size 9 x 10%.

Reg. $63.00 each 5CC AA
Sale Price . .. éVU.WV

..v Size 9 x 12.
Reg. $72.00 each (CO AA 

Sale Price .. .. éVV.WV

A SALE OF DRESS GOODS
I Fancy Plaids.

38 ins. wide. Reg. 66c. 49 
\ yard. SAle Price .. ..

40 ins. wide. Reg. 86c. vye 
yard. Sale Price Ii

40 Ins. wide. Reg. $1.00 Q[ 
yard. Sale Price .. .. OS 

40 ins. wide. Reg. $1.10 AT 
yard. Sale Price ”3

42 Ins.' wide. Reg. 1.65 ' *,1 1 
yard. Sale Price’.•;!vie 

40 ins. wide. Reg. 2.20 #1 ( 
yard. Sale Price........ vl«<
Shepherd Plaid.

42 Ins. wide- Bag. $1.00 OC 
yard.. Sale. Price ., .. 03 

64 Ins. wide. Reg. 2.10 *1 > 
yard. Sale Price *. . fill
Check Costume Tweed,

42 ins. wide. Reg. 1.S5 51 1 
yard. SalePrice..-.. fin 

64 ins. wide, Reg, 3.00 57 I
Mixed’cOTtume Tw«d

60 ins. wide. Reg. 1.20 51 1 
yard. Sale Priee .,. .. lid 

50 ins. wide. Rfg. 1.26. 51/ 
yard. Sale Priée v. 0 let 

66 ins. wide. Reg; 1.86 51 E 
yard. Salc Price .. .. |1«

Silk Crepe de Chene. -
40 inches wide; colors of Fawn, 

Maize, Apricot, Pink, V. Robb, ft—
Saxe,. Paon^ N P------  =
Grey, Taupe, Henna, Blege, Black 1 
and White. ■
Reg. $3.25 yard. 57 7Ç *1
Sale Price . .................. *4.#3 .
Gaberdines. ,1

Black, Fawn and Grey; 40 Inches 1 
wide.
Reg. $1.30 yyd. .. .. 51 1ft

Merino.- •
42 inches wide;

Pink and Brown.
Reg. $1.80 yard ..
Sale: Price .. ..

40 inches wide; ...
Navy, Cream and Putty.
Reg. $2.40 yard .... .. 57 AA 
Sale Price............  .. #4.UU
Cream Serge.

64 Ins. wide. Reg. 1.80 51 C7 
yard. Sale Price .... W 

56 Ins. wide. Reg. 2.25 5,1 Q9 
yard. Sale Price .. .. li»W
Cheviot Serge.

66 ins. wide. Reg. 2.30 51 tilt 
yard. Sale Price .. .. O leirV
Sponge Cloth.

Colors of White, Cregm, Light 
Saxe, Dark Saxe, Grey, Pink and 
Fawn; 3Ç inches wide.
Reg. 75c. yard. ., .. CO-
Sale Price.............. .. OOC.
Silk and Wool 
Canton Crepe. r

Colors Of Cream, Paon Blue, 
Fawn,- Taupe and Grey, 40 
inches wide.
Reg. $3.00 yard...............  57 ÇÇ
Sale-Price..................... 54»33
Georgette Crepe.

40 inches wide; colors of Fawn, 
Maize, Apricot, Rose, Sky, Pgon, 
Belgian, Navy, Hello, Myrtle, 
Brown, Grey, Taupe; Henna, Biege, 
Black and White.
Reg. $2.76 yard.'.'. . ' 57 7C
Sale Price .. .. ...........
Tricotine.

In 'shades of Érown, " Grey and ’ 
Russian Blue; 50 inches wide. 1 
Reg. $3.00 yard. .. ..... 57 «

[O'‘it very colors of Sky,

take the
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™8 natural right. «.
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to demand certain rights 
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Unusual Bargains in 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothes

Men’s Tweed Suits.
, <55 3 piece Suits, Coats with

hSjmm' plain or Kitchener hacks;
Im-tÆ t' Pants with plain or Cuff bot-
53» JPW toms; assorted stylish 

Tweeds; all sizes.
Reg. $16.60 suit Ell Aft 
Sale price .... «911*. uu

Regular $52.6( 
Sale Price

iiimini!!iiiiiiiii!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiEiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinHiiiiini!iiiiiiiniiniiiiiniimmiii

on Footwear for all
Rag. $18.70 suitwill yn
Sale priee

.60 suit
Sale pi

ara the fiehrrmen ,Interest
! outcome of this struggle be- 
le ,orces of right and wrong, 
J man, woman and child ' tn 
“aB an interest afstake. ‘ 

ifay nothing just now of the 
Î* Bn°hbery further than to 

,e edltor °f that paper that 
eI is not always a Chester-

Reg. $24.26 suit
Sale price .. ..
Reg. $32.50 suit 577 7ft 
Sale price .. .. 3A/.IW

Youths’ Sports Suits.
To fit hoys of 12 to 17 

years; assorted Tweeds.

££ $12.00
$14.00

££ ST ■"* $1650
$18.70

Boys’ Suffolk Suits.
In mixed Tweeds of good 

quality; to fit boys of 8 to IS
Ftog”' $10,46 suit 5Q 7ft 
Sale price.................

Shoes Women’s Felt Spats.
53.29 Kp,!”". $1.8
M50 £6^*. r. $2.0
55.49 Women’s

' Hockey Boots.
Black.
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of the writing was done 

ater c«n supply examples 
grammar to make the pre- 

°nes of thjs Advocate 
M,r Wth dismay.

artic,e complain- ’ 
nav ° 18 J«sse Winsor?"

Is step. There are more ; 
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have his number.
Yours truly, . J

' WATCHMAN.

40 inches wide.

Sale Price

1.00 suit
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radical reform laws that have been
imposed on them during 
years. Without becoming actual re
volutionists against central authority, 
they were able through the new so
ciety to organize their interests with 
a view to gaining sufficient strength 
ultimately to make demands® on the 
Mexico City government

Against Bolshevism.
The Jalapa Society was immediate

ly copied in Tampico, and Monterey,
Mexico City, Puebla, Guadalajara,
Merida, Oaxaca and Mazatlan follow
ed suit Within a few weeks a tem
porary national Fascistl organiza
tion was perfected with Gustavo 
Sains de Sicilia, a young engineer, 
as provisional chairman. Offices 
were established here and within a 
few days 22 traveling representatives 
Were sent to scattered parts of the re
public to spread the "propaganda of 
protest against Bolshevism and ra
dical law-making. The second week 
in January wa* fixed ,aa the time tot 
a national convention at which time 
the Jalapa and Tampico societies, 
which have beèn operating independ
ently, will join the larger organiza
tion. With more than 100,000 mem- 
bers already enrolled it is stated sure. There will be no 
that by June next there will be at monstrations, no parades, 
least 1,000,000 Fascist! in Mexico, go about our work quiet 
Meanwhile officials "at the national ing our forces, and wee 
palace here were undergoing a i months, may pass with bi 
change of attitude toward the move- dications of our activity, 
ment President Obregon at first proper moment we intern

of our soldiers in the lastthp past few factor to be considered in the poli
tical future.
Movement Encouraged by Church. 
With the growth of the Fascist! 

there is a general understanding cur
rent in the republic that the Catholic 
Church in Mexico, although not ac
tively sponsoring it, is not at all 
averse to its spread. Official denial 
has been made by the Archbishop of 
Mexiço that he or the churçh is in 
any way interested. Senor Sainz al
so says the church has nothing to do 
with the movement. But there is 
nothing to prevent the individual 
Catholic from joining the society. 
According to Senor Sainz the Mexi
can Fascist! is not a military or
ganization. “We do not intend to .

and friends in Kamloops, and Doctor 1 
Willoughby of this city is to be in 
charge. The class is to consist of 
forty members, who will meo. eveiy 
second Tuesday.—E. D.

St. John's Ambulance.
The present St John's ambulance 

association was originated from the 
Order of St John of Jerusalem.

Medieval legend tells us that^ this 
order was first instituted by certain 
wealthy merchants who founded a 
hospital in the Holy City tor pilgrims 
and dedicated it to St. John the Bap
tist.

During the first crusade the head of
this hospital earned the gratitude of 
the knights by nursing their wound
ed. Consequently, after the capture 
of Jerusalem, the orusadeys did every
thing in their power to show their 
appreciation. The hospital was fn- 

for a new order of things and to com- j larged and donation! of ianl and 
bat bolshevism. We do not want to money were showered on the new 
shed blood, but if we are attacked establishment
we shall be prepared to defend our-j ^ ord#r now congiat8 ot knights 
selves. We intend to fight our bat- lwhoBe dnty WM ap arm8 ft
ties through exerting economic^ pred- ; m holy aw> prlwtil and Ahpis who 

"™ in *. the nursing. From the time ot the
first crusade they took a regular pait 
In all religious wars. But owing to 
the privileges granted by the church 
and their ever-increasing wealth, the 
order was becoming very independent 
of the clergy. At length it practically 
broke away and beoame a military 
organization.

In the thirteenth century the order 
was driven from Palestine by the 
Turks. They captured the Island of 
Rhodes, however, and established 
themselves there. But from that time 
the organisation commenced to de
teriorate. At length, as things grew 
worse, headquarters were opened In 
England. It was then that the pres-

Zita of Austria May
Live in Bavaria.

BERLIN.—Zita, former empress ot 
Austria, has been visiting her mother, 
the Duchess of Parma, in Bavaria tor 
the last two months and will probably 
remain with the duchess tor several 
weeks longer. Zita left fcer Spanish 
retreat In the Pyrennee, which had 
been placed at her disposal by the 
Kinç ot Spain, because ot the exces
sive cost of keeping up the establish
ment She has purchased an estate at 
Sternberg, near her mother’s estate, 
on which it is understood she will 
erect a house. She has still a number 
of faithful retainers from among the 
Austrian nobility who act as her court 
officials.

s^gillctt company
^“Toronto, caxaoa>2i*

n Serge, Garbadine, Tricotine 
Fashions Newest Creations 

in, Street-and Evening Wear, 
sizes. ^ - ’r Mor

and VelviStriking Growth Men’s

Heavy 
Black <

for Afte:OF FACISTI MOVEMENT IN MEXI 
CO. full rang<

MEXICO CITY, (Associated Press) 
—Conceived in jest and at first ac
cepted by the nation in the same spirit 
the Fascist! movement in Mexico has 
made such rapid strides during the 
past few weeks that it is now reckon
ed as an important political factor 
which doubtless wi)l figure largely in 
the presidential elections two years 
hence. Starting in the small" city of 
Jalapa, capital of the state o{ Ver
acruz, it was declared even by its 
founders to be a mere local society 
without definite aim and certainly not 
nation wide in its scope. The name 
Fascist! was adopted more because 
of its present popularity than because 
of the ideals sponsored by the Italian 
organization. But certain persons 
who have suffered at the hands of a 

; government which has pressed down 
I rather harshly on property owners 
j during the past ten years, grasped at 
1 the movement as a sate and effective 
1 means to protest against alleged in

justice. It offered an opportunity 
I" tor the landed classes to fight certain

partmei
witb.tbCOSTUMES—in Serge and Trieotine~fe 

turing the! coming Styles for the Sprii 
and Summer of 1923-all sizes, all prie

Our Alphabet,
No one really knows all about 

where the alphabet came from, be
cause tt grew slowly. But we know 
quite well that no Ingenious man sat 
down and made the alphabet, and ,we 
know quite well, too, that the alpha
bet began ae pictures.

Just ae a child reads or takes things 
in by, pictures long before it can read 
letters, so men used to read end write 
by pictures, and then these picture* 
were gradually made simpler and 
simpler^ until at last they could be 
used In every and any way, as our 
letters can.

We know that the letter O was at 
first the picture of an eye, and that 
gradually men made the picture plain
er, until at last they drew an O. The 
letter fH was once the picture ot a 
house and very likely a capital A may 
have been at first the picture of e 
pyramid.

^ges and ages ago, in Egypt, men 
used both hands in writing. The 
priests used the oldest kind, which 
was the pictures. This was called the 
sacred writing, But the ordinary peo
ple used a different and newer kind 
of writing, in which the pictures were 
turned into letters. ,
< Not very many years ago men tried 
in vain to read the old sacred picture 
writing of the Egyptians, but they 
could not Then they found the won
derful Rosetta stone, and this had 
written upon it the same thing three 
times—once in the picture and once 
in the letters, and also once In other 
letters, and so men got the key to 
the picture writing, and, now it can 
be read easily.

of Styles and Materials- 
priced.
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UM WARE 15c Pkt
REDIO PAINT & VARNISH 

CLEANER 20c. Tin.
assiKNOWUNG’S

Grand Clearii
------------------------ of ■

SLIDES, SKATES and SLEIGHS
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Broadway 
i of Fashio
Water Street--331A Big Mark Down in Prices, a Reduction of 1.45 to $2.35 off an article, and a host of every day requirement

articles selling at Remarkably Low Price. New Typesetting 
Device to Set Radio 

Copy Direct,
teb 2,2i,f,m

" A REAL BARGAIN IN BABY SLEIGHS.
SLEIGHS 8.10 for 6.90; 9.10 for 7.85; 14.20 for 12.50; 16.40 for 1425; 20.35 for 18.00. PARIS, Jan. 20.—A French engine

er claims to have invented a new 
machine 1er composing and setting 
type whifii is 8 great imprçvemoat 
on and simplification ot the linotype. 
The new machine has far fewer parts 
and can l.e handled by a child, ac
cording to the statement of the in
ventor. A special device is attached 
which allows wireless copy to be re
ceived direct on the machihe.

le tor the pe 
hracter outli 
my age. 
the ohter hai 
to you a n 

« advantagj 
« roung^md 
i. Children

WE SEHEARTH BRUSHESSLIDES for GIRLS.
1.20, Now 95c.; 1.35, Now 1.10 
2.55, Now 2.10; 3.40, Now 2.75

CARPET SWEEPERS.
Prices............. ... .6.00, 8.40 each
Hardwood Floor Polishing 

Brush; weight 25-Ib. At 7.80. 
Spark Guards 1.00, 1.25, 1.85

All Bristle. Price .<1.50 each. 
Housemaids’ Rubber Gloves, 1.20 
Electricians’ Heavy ..7.00 pair. 
Radiator Brushes............... 50c.

BOYS' STEERING.
4.65, Now 3.50. ALL MUST GO. have them. 

1rs them m 
W so mucl 
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nan of 31. l 
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I never s; 
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Austrian Crown Has 
Become Stabilized,It costs less,to buy than Enamel and Iron Ware, and you save 

15 p.c. on your coal bill.ALUMINUMWARE
NOW IN STOCK.

Large, l^ounce, twin bars, 15 cents each, 
42 cents per Carton containing 3 large i

VIENNA.—That the Austrian crown 
will remain indefinitely at about the 
exchange value ot seventy thousand 
to the dollar Is the opinion ot Aus
trian financiers. The League ot Na
tions planTdr restoring Austrian fin
ances provides that there be no fur
ther Increase in the quantity of pa
per money in circulation, but H makes 
no provision for reduction. The 
quantity of paper issued is regarded 
as absolutely necessary tor the nor
mal working of business, since its 
purchasing value is something like 
14,000 times less than before the war. 
Eventually all bills of denominations 
lower than a hundred will be elimin
ated. Even1 a hundred crown note 
is of little use; It Is scorned even ae 
a tip.
BUSINESS RELATIONS ADJUSTED 

Austrian business is In such a sen
sitive condition that any sudden rise 
in the exchange value of the crown 
would be a disaster almost equal te j 
a sudden fell. Interior affaire, as well 
as foreign business relations, have 
gradually been adjusted to the abnor
mal relation Of the crown to other 
money and it is considered best that 
it remain unchanged for the present. 
As there is nothing left In Austria 
so insignificant as to be reckoned in 
single crowns, tens of crowns, or 
hundreds, bills of those denomina
tions will gradually disappear to be 
replaced by five hundreds and thous-

SKATES SKATES SKATES of Sunlight at 6 cents each 
* SOAP won’t injure 
baby’s tender skin.

Y SUNLIGHT SOAP.

STOKES, Ltd

REGAL, F. Weight, sizes 10,10y2,1Ï . ; .. 
MIC MAC, F. Weight, sizes 10, lO^, 11, lV/2
CLIMAX, sizes 9,10 ............................................
DREADNAUGHT, sizes 10,10Yz - -.............
TUBE HOÇKEY, size 11” only..........................
LADIES’ BEAVER, sizes 8, 8i/2, 9, 10 .. ..

....................... Regular Price 5.60. SALE PRICE 2.85
;. .. ./T. . .Regular Priced.60, SALE PRICE 2.85
.......................Regular Price 4.00. SALE PRICE 3.50
....................... Regular Price 5.00. SALE PRICE 3.95
...........*...........Regular Price 6.20 SALE PRICE 5.10

Regular Price 3.10 & 3.70. SALE PRICE 2.20, 2.70

even a

PERFECTION OIL HEATER BARGAINS
9.55, Now Selling for 8.10. 12.30, Now Selling for 10.85.

SKATES. Betty Taplin Egg Beaters . .20c.
Fish Cake Turners..............16c.
Cake Coolers .. v .. .. ..35c,
Dover Egg, Beaters ............. 20c.
Egg Whips................................6c.
O’Cedar Mops . .1.40 & 2.25 ea. 
Adams’ Furniture Cream . ,38c. 
O’Cedar Oil. .33c., 65c., 1.70,2.80 
Redio Paint Cleaner .... 20c. tin 
Closet Pipe Opener .. . ,80c. tin

CHAIRS.
Common Kitchen .. 
Rocker Chairs .. .. 
Dining Room .... . 
Children’s High .. . 
Children’s- Rocker .. 
Children’s Cradle .. 
Children’s Cradle . .
Arm Chair...............
Folding Chair .. ..

jan30,3i,tn,th,e

Dunnes Perfection . .3.95 pair,
Dunnes Tubes............. 3.95 pair,

Only a few pair of these v ex
cellent high class Skates left. 
Acme .. . .85c., 1.90 225 pair.
Gents’ Beaver............. 1.50 pair,
Chebucto. Price .. .. . .1.50. 
Scotia. Price........................2.10

£553—5
4.70 ea.

PANCAKE PAF325 ea,
CROWN UFEJ3.30 ea,

The Star of the 
Ladies’ Associati 

WILL HOLD A

Card Party ai

3.50 ea. Sew Special Features offered yen under e CR0ff> 1 
Policy «

(1) No Medical Examination required op to >2,000.00.
(2) In eaze of Total and Permanent Disability, the Co* 

will pay a» future Premiums under yoùr Policy-
(8) In addition to paying your Premiums, the Compw 

pay you a Monthly Income. „.
«) In case of death by accident, the Company 

DOUBLE THE FACE VALUE OF THE POLICY-tt»-* 
a $5,000 Policy, for example.

WE WILL BE GLAD TO SHOW YOU.

4.30 ea.
525 ea,
5.65 ea,
4.45 ea,

(WITH PANG.

FEB. 12th.
jan29.3i.m.w.s

----------- .
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HOUSE FURNISHINGS
CURTAIN NETS : .50c„ 65c., 70c. & 90c. CONGOLEUM MATS
TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS VELVET PD

$4.80 and $7.50. Green
CASEMENT CLOTHS mEJUZHI JUTE D

WHITE MARCELLA QUILTS [mpEQ|»‘ ROPE E
$3.00 to $6.50. MW m S4-00

COL’D. HONEYCOMB QUILTS RUBBER
Pink and Blue $4.00. rlRStiBiHSF 3

WHITE TABLE CLOTHS UJBSBW HEAR
. $3.80, $4.00 and $5.80. $3.00

, CURTAIN SCRIMS. CARPE
Colored Border .. . ,25c., 30c., 36c. yard. Blue & Green, Br
Plain White

i. . • $3.30 to $5.25 Fj*7
... S.......... $2.50 W
. .$2.50 to $12.00 ! &

. . .$2.00 to $5.00 ^
...........$1.90 to $2.50 per garment
... .. . « .. .. .. . .$3.50 to $4*>0
............... . .. .. ..$7.50 to $10.00
............................ ^5.00 to $10.00

i of Children’s Dressing Gowns and 
clear.
t’S CORSETS.

Our stock in this Corset is well up to the usual high standard. We 
have also some broken lines which we , are selling at greatly re
duced prices. The name is so v^F Ignown that it needs no further 
recommendation. They aré guaranteed not to Rust, Break or Tear 
This Incomparable Shoe is still offered ^ A
at prices advertised last week. A call -jf ,Q * *
will convince you of the value and puts x/PTttfmf'jfljUuC-—> 
you under no obligation to purchase. ■*=■

Wool Sweaters . 
Wool Sweater Coats . 
Mercerized Sweaters . 
Child’s Sweater Coats 
Stanfield’s Underwear 
Stanfield’s Union Suits 
English Wool Union Si
Dressing Gowns.........
We are also showing a i 
which we now offer at 5

Cotton Shirts; Pin Stripes .. ..$1.40 
Silk Stripe Shirts .. . .$2.90 to $3.30 
English Flannel Shirts . .$2.80 to $3.30 

W ' ' Boy’s English One-Piece Tweed Caps
r , 80c. and $1.00.

Men’s English Tweed Caps; One-Piece .. . $1.00, $1.20 and $1.40
Men’s Heavy Winter Caps........... .. . $1.90, $2.00 and $2.50
Heavy Wool Gloves............................... .. . 50c., $1.00 and $1.10
Black Cashmere Half Hose............... .80c., $1.00, $1.20 and $1.80
These aro only a few of the many bargains offering in this De
partment. We invite inspection and feel sure you will be delighted 
with the great^money-saving-values offered.

I 1 6

We are a£ain extending to you an 
°PPbrtunity to acquire a pair of these 
extraordinarily long wearing, stylish 

comfortable Shoes.

35c. yard,

MARSHALL BROTHERS

he is so well endowed and so admit* 
ably equipped. So may it be not fare
well, but an revoir!Any Touch of Indigestioniàls--all SIDE TALKS, FISH OOKSUntil your various digestive organs 

are in order your food, instead of 
properly nourishing you will be liable 
to clog and poison your system. Your 
blood will be poor and impure and 
your nervous system thoroughly run 
down. Take immediate steps to secure 
the healthy activity of stomach, liver,I I tithe and bowels. To this end you should

Canada’s Reparations 
' Share Will be Delayed,

By Ruth Cameron.

WHEN SHALL WE MABRY. _ - •
“Do you believe didn't take excellent care ot them, but 

in m a r r ying she didn’t fuse the way, the older, less
__-, resilient mother is aflfto.youngT

A Letter Friend “Don’t Walt."
wants me to an- a woman of whom X know has re- 
swer that ques- cenyy adopted a child. She had none 
tioto. of her own and thought that if she
It’s really alto- atill had none when she was 30 she 

gether too big a W0Uld adopt one. "Psttl -MeU." ad- 
question and too viged the doctor, "forTTÿbtl’aB, bftng- 

which clrcnm- ing up the child will be so much more 
to answer, and so difficult. Do it now while the maternal 

to. Instead I’ll instinct is strong.” On the ohter hand, 
>f my thçjughta on j know a woman, jfhe adopted a child 

‘ « when she wait' 8? and had nervous
would* Have said 1 prostration over it’s care, 

ively that It was of counie the girl who marries 
. 25 to 30 before young misses that period of freedom 
tien you are more between school days and wifehood

Though Canada will continue to he 
a technical claimant for Its allotted 
4,36 per cent, of the total of German 
reparations payment» due to the 
British Empire, It is understood thats 
the French occupation of the Ruhr 
region, the Canadian authorities im
mediately In charge of the reparations 
matter have abandoned all hope of 
receiving anything for years to come, 
it ever. The effect ot the French move 
will no doubt be to confirm the view 
that the Dominion should retain the 
320,000,009 worth of sequestrated

Î
nem? property In Canada. This 
roperty is now being held as security 
for the discharge of individual Can
adian claims against Germany, which 
! country has for some months neg
lected to pay any claims money into 
the war daims clearing house in Lon
don. After, private Canadian claims 
against Germany have been satisfied, 

however, the larger part of the 320,- j 
000,000 will still remain. It will pro
bably he the only source from which 
Canada can ever hope to obtain any 
part of its reparations, but the 
amount is small compared to the 

j theoretical total ot the Canadian Oev- 
' ernment’e claim. It will be more than 
enough, however, to meet what are 

• known as necessitous cases, such as 
the claims of fishermen who lost their 
boats and gear in war-time, if the 
Government acknowledges these 
claims.

There is a possibility that Germany 
will resume payments of claims 
money to the clearing house, for the 
sake of her future commercial pres
tige. Meanwhile the work of weighing- 
up private Canadian applications for 

: redress is being proceeded with by 
; the Canadian officials in London, Oer- 
i many, for instance, was induced some 
! months ago to acknowledge a large !
• claim made by the Masaey*Harrls ! 

Company of Toronto, and it is under-j 
stood that another demand by the 
same Arm against Hungary will short- j 
ly be taken up."'

Large Stock ofmore

TINNED FISH HOOKS
25c—40 pills 
50c—90 pille

All sizès
in boxes

PROMPT DELIVERY.
The Retiring Chief

ik ot (Halifax Morning Chronicle.)
,a t0 The retirement of Hon. George H. 
r Murray from the office of Prime ; 
3Ugh Minister ot Nova Scotia brings to a 
tion. | termination a career of public ac- j 
lege, ; tivity as leader of a Government | 
3W?r, which, we believe, is unmatched in 1 
liter ’ the records ot British constitutional 
d at government. To have occupied the j 
wbo position of First Minister of a | 
dren : Province continuously tor nearly i 
very twenty-seven years is an epic 

achievement in itself, an achieve
ment which has not been equalled by 

®* any other man, so far as we know, un- ! 
t en- der the British system of government, 

es® But, if we add to that distinction, 
that he held during thej whole of this 

yhen period the unchallenged leadership of 
trat- his party, winning and enjoying in a 

constantly growing degree thd loyalty 
dual, ! and affection of his party followers, 
wh0 it Is a unique experience, 
dren Mr. Murray retires from office, not 
u®*' through any 'Waning of his popularity :

or any failure of the public confidence j 
>pin- which he has enjoyed in euoh a large 
have measure all these years. He goes out,1 
. we in fact, in the high day ot > his J- 

political prosperity, with his personal
__- prestige high and hie place as leader
- of his party beyond rival or challenge.

But it is well known to Mr. Murray’s 
X intimate friends that for a long time 
X he has felt that the condition ot his 
w health demanded that he should be 
O relieved of the heavy responsibilities 
Q which he carried, and only his strong 
Q sense of public duty and of loyalty to .

the Liberal Party and his associates 
X constrained him to continue in office
V up to this time. His retirement now, 
O and the severance of relations which 
Gf have been so happy and successful na- 
B turally mean a great wrench to him, 
Q but It was a duty which he felt he 
X owed to himself no less than to the

Province, that he should take this op-
V portunity of handing over his trust to 
m younger and more vigorous hands, 
fl Mr. Murray haa been so long Pre- 
B mter of Nova Scotia that it wilt he 
X difficult to dissociate his name from 
X that office. Although his official re- 
H lations are ended, we may be sure
V that .he win not lose his lively inter- 
Q est in Provincial affairs and that his 
fi party will continue to have the bene- 
B fit of his counsel and

JOB’S STORES, LTD
m,w,th,f

A Job Story.
"Mother," said' little Bva, on the 

way from church, "babies aren’t so 
good as they used to be, are they?"

“Whatever makes you think that?" 
replied her mother. ^

‘Well, little Willie can’t talk yet, 
and he’s nearly two, but Job could 
talk when he was a baby.”

‘Where does it tell you that, dear?" 
asked mother.

"Don’t you remember the lesson 
this morning, mother? It is said that 
Job cursed the day he was born!"
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Fancy Dress For The 
Carnival.

The Relation of13b. slip Leafy* Fancy Drees Beck-—
Crammed with enchanting sim
ple and original Ideas.

Price 86c.
Hennsworth’s Fancy Dresses. 

—The designs shown In this 
■book are extremity easy to make 
and very attractive. Over 80 to 
select from. v

Price 20c. 1

Hog to Bacon.2 for 25 cents. "A story of a Tudor judge is told 
tjT Sir Nicholas Bacon, who in the 
time of Elisabeth was importuned by 
a criminal to spare his life on ac
count of kinship.

"How so?” demanded the Judge.
“Because my name is Hog and yours 

Is Baoon; andBlack wisdom in 
promoting the best Interests of Nova 
Scotia. He lay* down the burden of 
office, but he will retain In full meas
ure as abiding place In the hearts of 
hie countrymen.

This Is not the time to appraise the 
magnitude of the service which Mr. 
Murray has rendered his native Pro-

, _________,V- /V—

-f$ >£ » are so
Pimples Disappear
“You don’t need mercury, potash 
or any Other strong mineral to

■ cannot be separat-near akin

GARRETT BYRNE,a qualitV that wi the hog is not bacon until it be

appréciai.
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She baffled the Secret Service— 
and was “about to strike—when 
she began to realize what the 
work of her artful hand meant 
tb the different countries. So 
the female engraver took a dif
ferent course.

TheHand
of

Peril. '

ATTRACTIONS MONDAY—
BEYOND THE ROCta

Dio Do OO A IV 4age Sheik, Another Big Paramount Piet®/'
SATURDAY FOR THE KIDDRa? 
“WISE DUCKS”—A Fox Sun£ 

Comedy. ^
“LANDLORDS”—A Fox Sonak 

Comedy.
“VILLAGE SHEIK"—A Fox g. 

shine Comedy. * ™

optionally funny 
tine Comedy.
- ALSO — 
NEWS REEL.

TO-DAY
An Ideal Week-end Picture.

^ White Man And
Two Indians.SPECIAL AND

louriced air of distinction, and fine 
)f Three E.E.E.’s Footwear reflect 
mality of the Ladies who wear them.
E.E.’s Footwear has a correct model 
/ occasion. ..‘'.-A

The pi 
quality 
the pel
Three 
for evi

Offerings
The tragedy took place seventy 

miles north of Ignace, around the 
Sturgeon River county. Several miles 
from the nearest settlement contain
ing a post office lived an old man with 
his two sow. Trapping was the med
ium of their livelihood. Bach sum
mer they would g)i Into Kenora to dis
pose of their winter’s catch. In order 
to get t^eir mail, the father or one of 
the sons would often travel to the 
settlement. Two days before Christ
mas the father set out on such a mis
sion with his dog team. On arriving 
at the post office and being informed 
by the Postmaster that the mail had 
not arrived the old man left, promis
ing to return on Christmas morning. 

i ^ At noon Christmas Day when the 
elderly trapper did not return, the 
Postmaster became alarmed. He sent 
two Indians out along the trail to try 
and locate him. When the Indians 
had covered a few miles, they found 
a trampled down spot in the snow 
which had fallen but a short time be
fore. A few feet on they discovered 
the bones of the old trapper, harness 
torn and strewn about also told of the 
fate of thé dogs.

The Indians hurried back to the 
settlement and told of their discovery. 
Realizing that many wolves must be 
about and mindful of the bounty for 
their ears, the two. Indians at ones 
armed themselves and set out 
search of the pack.

When they did not return to the 
settlement within a reasonable time 
anxiety was felt. A search party was 
Immediately organized led by the Post
master. It is told that less than four 
miles from the settlement and about 
a quarter of a mile from the main 
trail the search party discovered the 
remains of the two Indians.

! Their gund lay near the spot where 
the bones were discovered arid empty 
cartridges and the Carcasses of six
teen wolves, some gnawed at and 
others only half devoured, told of the 
stand made before their ammunition 
ran out. That they made good use of 
their guns after that was shown by 
the condition of one of them which 
was twisted and the stock broken. 
Trees abound in numbers waut the 
scene of tlte tragedy but It Is pre
sumed that the Indians were circled 
by the pack before they could take 
refuge by climbing them.

Hunters and woodsmen who have 
spent much time In the woods are of 
opinion that the pack would consist of 
about forty wolves so ravenously 
hungry as to attack even a large num
ber of men. One trapper related a 
similar experience a few years ago 
while trapping along the Port Ar- 
thur-Duluth Railway, near Whiteflsh. 
Threatened with a similar death he 
climbed a nearby tree and cheated the 
hungry pack.
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BLACK and NAVY ENGLISH DRESS SERGES @ 95c. 1.00 and 1.25 yard.
FINE QUALITY DRESS MELTONS, CLOTHS and TWEEDS, 42 inches wide. Only

95 cents yard.
SUPERIOR QUALITY DRESS TWEEDS, in 3 and 5 yard ends @ 1.25 yard.

WOOL BLANKETS
English Make-Wonderful Values

You can afford to buy Blankets again now, if you buy them here, as values are sur
prisingly good. We have these English Wool Blankets from only $4.50 pair, and some 
of very superior quality, at the extremely moderate prices of $6.90 to $9.00.
WHITE WOOL NAP BLANKETS, large size @ $4.90 pair.
WHITE HEAVY FLEECE COTTON BLANKETS, large size @ $3.75 pair.
SMALLER COTTON BLANKETS, at small prices.

Archibald Brosas to the methods, the writing in
struments, and the difficulties of a 
mediaeval scribe of the highest class.

"Looking on an object of such ex
quisite beauty,” said Bishop Shahan 
In Inspecting the book, “and reflect
ing that it is only one of many thou
sand familar mediaeval books, who 
could have the heart to accuse of Id
leness, selfishness, moral grossness or 
ignorance the men and women cap
able of executing a work of such re
fined perfection? Very few could 
even attempt such a work to-day.”

According to Bishop Shahan it 
would probablly take one person ten 
years to execute the book in perfect 
facsimile.

Harbor Grace
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FIRE INSURANCE I
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of AmericJ

------ and ------

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK.
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Our Prices for Men’s and Beys’ Overcoats have astonished the town.
MEN’S LONG HEAVY OVERCOATS from only $6.90 each.
BOYS’ LONG OVERCOATS, for Boys 9 to 17 years old; all sizes. Only $4.90 each.

We have many other good values in Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, which cannot be 
duplicated elsewhere.

The essentials to true happiness are: 
Something to do, something to love, 
and something to hope for.

Idleness should be avoided because 
It breeds misery, while activity is 
good medicine for mind and body.

Nothing worth while was ever ac
complished without labor. God in
tended no man to live withoiit work
ing, so there is little excuse for not 
having something to do in this world.

We can all find something to love if 
we have learned how to see the beauty 
in nature all about us

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Polls

Ladies’ and Children’s Winter Coats holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occuri
PHONE 668. P. 0. BOX 7»

GEO. K. HALLEY, Agent,
ID RAIN BUILD EN 6, MS WATER STBÏI1
jan2,tu,s,tf

The Maritime 
Dental Par

% AT VERY LOW PRICES TO CLEAR.
These are in good English makes that will wear well and will not fajté

Ladies’ Whiter Hats this timebat the home- 
life gives us the first glimpse of true 
love if consecrated by a watchful 
mother and the innocence of child
hood. 1

Hope is usually the last thing that 
dies In a man, and, although it is 
sometimes a delusion, the habit of 
looking on the bright side of things 
lightens the burdens of life.

As Individuals it may be assumed 
that we believe we possess the essen
tials to happiness, but organized as 
workers and employers we are selfsh- 
ly disregarding the rights cf r there— 
and this is the cause of most of the 
unrest in the world to-day. To be 
happy in a "day's work" rve must 
sooner or later come to understand 
that it will pay larger dividends to 
both sides if we will get down to a 
basis of dealing with each other. What 
is needed Is ordinary common sense, 
and plenty of it, and the organized 
worker and the organized employer

You duty to your teeth Is 
to health and happiness. Yo 
afford to neglect them any loi 
you can afford to join our gri 
tele to whom we tender court 
Invaluable services. Call for 
amination.
Painless Extraction .... "'4 
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. 

and $16.00.
Crown and Bridge Work i 

ing at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.
(Graduate at Philadelphia De 

lege, Garretson Hospital 6 
Surgery, and Philadej 

General Hospital.) .? 
P. 0. Box 1220.

176 WATER STREI
(Opp. ST. Chaplin’s.),

At oar usual January Clean-up Prices.
See offerings of LADIES’ BLACK and COLOURED VELVET HATS at only 50c. each,
LADIES’ FELT HATS, at only 20c. each
CHILDREN’S WOOL CAPS and HATS, at only 20c. each.

rest of

BLUE NOSE’ POTATOESladles Grey Bloomers
in Heavy Fleeced make, only $1.00 pair.

4 Garter Elastic at Very Lowest Prices
v White only, 8c. yard. Black, 9c. yard.

CORTKELLA AND MENDING WOOLS
in all the leading shades.

ûi Mending Wools we show thirty different shades of fine Quality Wool, at 4c card

COTTON REMNANTS,
of all kinds at very-low prices;

COLOURED SATEEN REMNANTS
Good quality, 36 inches wide. Only 45c. yard

CUSHION PADS
hi round agd square shapes ; new goods at new Low Prices.

WHITE SHIRTINGS and CAMBRICS
Splendid assortment just opened in Quality Goods, worth making up. 

i Prices from 29c. to 48c. yard—All 36 inches wide.

ToOay Ex S. S. Sijgfc at 
Lowest Prices :

FOR SALS E. L BLUE POTATOES
90 lb. sacks.must begin to recognize the fact that 

TO TATI- the unorganized public have some 
1HAN. rights in the situation.

Impulse must often be subdued in 
tat mediae- ! obedience to principle—the common 
way back course of things is in favor of happi- 
he, Vatican ness. Happiness should be the rule, 

mleery the exception ; bnt happiness 
Christmas- Is only built on virtue.
I. received ---------—......... ■ ■ —

2 SINGLE SLE1 
2 SPEED SLE1 
1 DOUBLE SU 
1 SADDLE HO

GILT EDGE” CAN
BUTTER

56 and
- » $

is. average.

COLORED CHEESEpages, and for five hundred years 
served for the "public recitation of the 
Breviary in open choir, . particularly 
from the antiphons of the Psalms and 
the responses of the Scripture les
sons. The .book is seventeen inches 
long, twelve inches broad and five 
inches thick and every page is studd
ed with initials In vivid blues and 
reds, with most delicate scroll work 
along the edges of many pages.

Colours Still Brilliant |
The colours of the book are so fasti 

that they seem to have been laid In 
quite recently, despite the fact that

Twin, 35 lbs. averajHamiltonFOR SALE.Furness Birch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

eod.tf

FOR SALE.All that dwelling house arid freehold 
property situate on the Bast side of 
Patrick Street, No. 184* belonging to 
the estate of the late James Vey.

— ALSO —
that fine country residence situate on 
the Bay Bulls Road, cfese to Fourth 
Pond and including about 48 acres of 
land belonging to the same estate. For-

Halifax8t. John’s Halifax Bpeton 
Boston Halifax

St- John’sFrom
LlYpool
SACHEM

St. John’s LiverpoolHalifax
1 Auxiliary Fishinj 

35 feet overall, fitted wi 
Hubbard Engine, now 
capacity about 100 quim 
fish.

For further particuli

Feb. eth Feb. 10thFeb. 2nd Feb. 14thJan. 36th
OTQBY-

Feb. 27thFeb. 19th Feb. 23rd Feb. 30thFeb. 16thFeb. 0th
for Cabin Passengers.These steamers are excellently

of Passports.Passengers for Liverpool be In poseeseton o 
a all United States andThrough rates quoted on cargo from

Porte.
CARTER &is believed to be ofparticulars, apply toFor rates of freight,

century. Each initial
with a curious perfi -!>---- I------- -
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tissa executor ?.
Tf you are, and desire to be relieved of the 
detail work of the Estate, wë would be pleased 

ad as your agent. The law gives you the 
jight to employ ns, and our charges are very
moderate. . ' ^ .yy’S

Consult as iknt jeer WHL

»tr Herbert S. Holt, PieeMeat
■'•'"S lCi . .Tlee-Pree.

-arvaaausen. ,a • e e UVw llHi

BTOJ)IN6. r F. T. Palfrey, Mgr. Bt. John’s.

PEILDIANS VS. TIBIA HOVAB,

of theviiThe second game _ ^
round in the hockey series Uhes place M
to-night, when the Felldlans and vxS/V
Terra Noras cross sticks tor a sec-
ofid time this season. The meeting of ATAt0, BATTALION ANNUAL TEA, 
these two teams In the first round., ,
proved to he a very exciting clash, the The annual tea given to the lads of 
Fetid Ians winning the honors by the Avalon Battalion, C.UB.C.. took place 
narrow margin of S goals to I. To- last evwtagJThe catering wa^dons 
night ft Is I 
wUl be i— 
one of the 
first appearance

ramount

■A Fox

A Fox Si DON’T FA Fox __ __ To- last evening. The catering was done
understood'thOt the Terras by the lady friends and about 300 sat 

strengthened, when Boh Stick, down at 7.45. Amongst the guests pre- 
old guard, will make his sent were His Lordship Bishop White, 

»... ---o for the season, and Regimental Chaplain; Rev. J. Brinton.
with Tobin will make UP' the Terras Battalion Chaplain; Rev. Canon Jeev- 
defenee line. The FeUdtans will use ee. Rector of the Cathedral and sev- 
thelr same line-up. Mr. C. C. Robert erel of the Brigade oOcers. The af-

fair was under the entire raanage- 
, ment of the W. 6 N.C.O/s Mess Com- 
I mlttee, who are to be congratulated on 
5 the very successful arrangements. 
I Alter tea a concert programme of flt- 
I teen -Items waa gone through. Major 
Williams presided-as chairman In the 
absence of Col, Goodrtdgo. The pro
gramme Was opened by the chairman 
who welcomed his Lordship and other 
guests. He also expressed the thanks 
of all ranks of the Brigade to1 the lad
les for their catering, and the lade 
gave three hearty cheers tor the lady 
friends who provided Jho banquet. 
Chorus sheets were distributed, and 
A. B. Walker provided the accompani
ment, with H.B. Chafe, violin. The 
following contributed songs:—Capt. 
J. H. Snow, Lt. Maurice Job Taylor, 
Sergt. T. Pottles and Graham Stirr
ing and *Color'-8ergt Clifford Earle. 
The band, under "tie direction of As
sistant Bandmaster Vavasour, Band
master Morris being unavoidably ab
sent, contributed several selections. 

' Recitations were given by Serti. Maj
or Bert Colton, Lt Colley of ”C.” Coy. 
The feature of the evening <ae the 

i contribution of Bandmaster Fre 1 Mar
tin and his special jazz band. The 
members were all dressed In costume 
ana hod tarions weird mus'eal Instrti 
moats, lt was very popular with the 
boys. The special song composed by 
the Brigade poet, Lt. A. B. Pertin, 

and Hibernia are the names of some which was a skit on all the officers, 
of the most famous mines, and they y.om the col. to the Junior Ldeuten- 
were so called by their original Scot- vas- sung by Bandmaster Fred 
tish and Irish discoverers and owners. Martin, Sergt.-Major Andrews ami 
It was only after a great financial sergt-Major Harold Rende», and it 
crisis, which swept over Europe In the brought down the House. There was 

that the German magnates— a dramatic sketch "Prisoner at the 
ÿbyssen, JSannlel, Krupp and Klrdeff Bar," which was a^great success. S. M. 
'—secured their hold on a gréât ma- Rende», Andrews; Sergt Foaver and 
jorlty of the mines and factories of president Chafe portrayed tho princl- 
this industrial region. | pal parts. The Brigade hopes to see

Coal and steel are, of course, the tfceee actors produce a larger play 
: two great riches of this much-diacuee- later on Messrs. A. B. Walker", and 
ed territory. It Is estimated that the H. B. Chafe presented a musical corn- 
coal, which lies to a depth of 6,000 edy sketch. The programme conclud- 
feet, could be hewed and brought up ed with the Regimental March, played 

' at the rate of lWfcWWtfO tdhs per by the Band, and the affair terminated 
year for 764 yèà#s .before the mines at 10.30 with the National Anthem, 
are exhausted. It the pits were sunk 
deeper than 6,000 feet—a»d there are 
many mines that run much deeper—

, lt is estimated that the same rate of 
1 production could he continued tor aa- 
j other 764 years. Steel production 
| figures are not up to date In any de
pendable form, but In the year 1918 
,10,000,000 tons of steel were turned 

out, or rather more than 68 per cent, 
of the entire German production. In 
addition, 40,000,000 tone of crude or 
halt-worked iron were produced by 

' the factories of the region. The fac
tories engaged in working up this 
steel and Iron employ 1,600,600 men.

Dontreal Trust

cries of misery from an enslaved 
population in Frahcet Why, they 
would have laughed at it, and the 
ÎVench workman would now be toU- 
ing under German masters before

And Germany,
Riches of The Ruhr,

p fine 
reflect 
them.
model

From the Sentinel.) 
i8 showing the world how 
with Germant*, ‘Balibeurato 
lf tbeir treaty obligations,, 
nmg comphdàù-ét Inability 
stipulated reparations, have 

, French 6»-.hake ^sseeÿion 
ineland. British and Àinèr- 
imen would deal more tend- 
the defaulting Hun. But

,er Britain nor the United ______ __ ___ _
, on the edge of the abysu) ^gR unemployment in Germany than 
■e, and cannot get the same S&iEngland. The Germans are pacing 
e. B is t0 be hoped than tody 95 a head in taxation (the lowest 
j! be firm In pursuing thq jjjjjç any country in the world), wÿlé In 
it has been adopted. Her Britain taxation is $53 a head. If the 
know the Germans bette*| French- must administer the Rhlne- 

s. and they know that noth-- jan(jt their first move should be to 
rate force appeals to thé -yâ]ge thé taxes to a levei with those 
lind. The fear that thad in’France. But tnfihy case lt is
in ho mined and the rest! m<n ka

.Now that the French have occupied 
the Ruhr country, the following ex
tract will prove of Interest:— •

The riches of the Ruhr ere un
doubted and constitute a large portion 
of the basis of Germany's Industrial 
wealth. The Ruhr Itself Is a river 
emptying Into the Rhine on the right 
back below Cologne and Dusseldorf, 
after flowing In a northwesterly direc
tion. The Ruhr basin Is 1,000 square 
miles In extent and has a present pop
ulation of more than 8,700,006. Its 
factories and coal mines torn out 
enough raw and finished material to 
supply 180,000,000 tone of freight per 
•year for Its wonderful network of 
railways and canals. Bssen, the chief 
town, his a population of almost 600,- 
000. -

The great richness of the Ruhr coal 
deposits was discovered soon after 
1871, and the Germans themselves at
tribute the main pride of this dis
covery to an Irishman named Mul- 
vaney, who sank some of the moat

China Cups 
and Saucers
White and Gold 
Plain White

Turkish Towls, the 
Towels that suggest the 
of several while this pi 
vails • - -, • • * • •. - I15c. each

Men’s Work 
Shirts

Shirts made from Light Blue 
Gingham. Very well made Shirts 
for the price............................89c.

Positively one of the greatest 
values on the market this year 
Per Pair................................... 59c.

White Scrim,‘io 'be htiped that the French will be 
to succeed . in making Germany 

pay, even If it has to be done" at the 
.point of the sword. And also, we trust 
the whining appeals of the Huns to 
Britain to Interfere In thetr behalf 
Will fall on deaf ears. - "

Curtaining your windows with 
the least expense.
Our Price..............19c. per yardBright

London
Smoke

Hue, Pink and Grey; ; 
if t finish . ,23c,

SA. Revival
We have added an extra 

ity of these good quality ] 
our stock. . .49c., 59c., 89i

CAMPAIGN CONTINUES. a very
The Revival Campaign is continuing 

with undiminishing vigor. Captain 
Shuts has Impressed her heaters by 
her masterly and forcetolwavtqj de-, 
Ilvering her addresses. week
She is at No. 1 bàrrailipmiÈjk^Mft 
hall has been filled nightly JlJLjlBR* 
dreds of people seeking-after Truth. 
Last night 12 or!5 penitents came for
ward at No. 1, and there was also 

other places of

The old Reliable only . .$1.94

Baby Rubber Pants
Extra good value

Enameled
ChambersMCE! quite a few al 

meeting. In all there have been over 
100 penitents since Miss Shute be
gan her effort*. :, . v ,, Tooth Pastepose who blame the French for 

$ they have taken consider" 
Itmany would have done If the 
had been hers. Meditation on 
l«t will bring active sympathy 
i policy of Premier Poincare, 
letory rested upon th< Kaiser’s 
;iot only France and Ételgium, 
Stain and Canada woi^t have 
Mlaved. The rag tag of the 
l ipecies the world over "would 
le gathered up ta form a mill- 
dice that would^teke, posses- 
I «very considérable city In thee 
I Everything value would 
fttis time been transported to 
ied poverty would be spread 
le rest ot the earth. What at- 
iwili the Germane-pay tethe

of America This comfortable da 
ished flannelette has m 
All dean looking patt 
plain colors. Special ..

Big value. uses.
Special49c„ 59c., 69c, 79c. each,INS. CO. ■ ■ Do not suffer another day with 

IP pi Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 
Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 

Surgical operation required, Dr. Chare’s 
01n(ment will relieve you at. ohee and 
afford lasting benefit. 602 a box; ail 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bated A Co*'

While FlanneletteApron
Gingham

Franchise League,rgeet number of PoHd

b a loss occurs.
P. O. BOX 781

Agent,
1# WATER STBEE1

Excellent value 19c.. yard
Toronto. Sami

Toilet Paper Americ’n ShirtingMost satisfactory for making 
childrens and misses Pinafores 
and Aprons. Our Price . .19c. yd.

Very fine ahd soft finish,
2 rolls for 80c. per lb.

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s
made Bread, -oct4,lmoe

SEE OUR
fabl.31

Second Hand
Stoves!

t No. 8 Ideal.
IE 1 No. 7 Victoria.

, 1 No. 11 Eclipse (hall stovoy
wpW 11 3 Tortoise (hall stove)
_ . ' All these stoves are in ex-
Denhst cellent condition, and we will 
eet. .guarantee them to be as good 

as new.

EVERY BODY90 lb. sacks.

SMOKESshould get * smaller salary than a 
man doing the same work. These af
fairs esnnot he righted unless and un
til women, get the rote. Par centuries, 
men have made laws to euit them sel
vae and women did not get a look in. 
The only hope for the future lies In 
oo-operatioo. Women do not want 
to oust men from their positions, they 
only want fair play. In all otter Brit
ish Colonies, women can r6to, but here 
in Newfoundland women are Classed 
with toiots and criminals. Mrs. Hut-_ 
ton urged the meeting to .take an 
active part in toe campaign and to 
enpport the movement Mrs. P. Mc
Neil was the next speaker. For a con
siderable time Mrs. McNeil held the at
tention ot the gathering, while she 
dealt with tho movement Since tho 
last meeting, Mrs. McNeil said, the 
League had become affiliated with the 
International Suffrage Alliance. With
out the political pull of the vote wo
men would never have had their re-

reamery
HACHE.Old Ghumlb. boxes. Wm. J. Clousiontheir character. With telling effect i 

Mrs. McNeil portrayed the life of Do 
women as It would be with hefr rights | . ^
realised. The applause which -marked er’ ^ 
the close of Mrs. McNeil's remarks, take 
was evidence of the support ot the 
meeting. . During the evening a con- CBSC. 
cert programme was given as follows ; and x

PROGRAMME. tv *
Horn Solo—Mr. Bailey.
song—Miss GroCker. : ' , ' Pain)
Dance—Miss Oampbeil. .. , ■
Song—Mies Krentelto. y

fer a minute long- 
) us and we will 
it of care of your 
ill not hurt you 
get to the seat of 
in short order, 

traction.

Limited.
181 WATER STKEKR 

•Phone 497.bs. average.
MeCALL SPRINfc QUARTERLY.

fore the faintest hint of Spring there are New 
^orn. Enchanting styles—new, gay Parisia 
lQy when Spring really comes.

10c McCall’s magazine for

Short Stories, Special Articles, a New 
l.the Story of tio^Rible, by Hendrick Willian 
ûtlng of N#p Styles for Spring.
15 McCALL “PRINTED” PATTERNS, QUA

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that Jens 

William Aegidiu? Elling of Sandaker- 
veien 48, Kristianla, in the Kingdom 
of Norway, Proprietor of the New-

bs. aver;
A mild Tobacco that haa foundland Patent No. 321 ot 1920 for 

"Process and Apparatus tor drying 
solid bodies containing Liquid” is pre
pared to bring the said invention into 
operation in this Colony and to license 
the right of using the same on reason
able terms or to sell the /same.

Dated at St John’s, this 18th day ot 
January, A.D., 1913.

HIGGINS, HUNT A EMERSON,
Solicitors for Patentee.

ADDRESS FOR SERVICE:—Cot-
___ i tr_ 11 Qt Qt Tnlin ’a

fully met the smoker's de
mand for Recitation—Miss Fraser.

Song—Mr. Hmtton. , -
Song—M*. Trapue».
Tea -was served after the çsnptot 

and the meeting adjourned with toe 
singing ot the Netieeal Anthem.

by Robért W. Cham- 
k>on, and the most fas- character.ity and

g Telegram.
’B Race, To-day. 
t, light dull; no 
Bar. 89.75; Ther. 32

men wuuiu never neve neu tueir. re-
presentativee at toe League of Nations.,Y and MAGAZINE

Welfare —The following 
m Place:—W. J. 
lient; H. G. Mad- 
F. Howell, Car- MIS ARIFS

Duckworth St, St John’s.
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in war they
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Thars., Fri,I Had Weak WEEKLY MEETING.
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

||____________  ■______________ _]| The weekly meeting of the Muni-
-------------------- cipal Council was held yesterday

THE OLD YEAR. afternoon. H^yor Cook presided.
Was it a good year, was it a bad year? Councillors Martin, Outer bridge, Col- 
Was it a happy, or was it a sa-l year? Her, Ryan and Dowden were present. 
Where is the^man who can tell us its Minutes of last meeting were read
WherehiSst0the mind to unravel the and confirmed. The meeting was a 

tnystery? short one, only foutine matters oc-
Closed is the record and. ended the copying the attention of the Board.

story, - r A communication was read from
But who knows the sum of Its pain .. , ,, _ . _ » ■

and its glôry? the Deputy Colonial Secretary ac-
m. . i kniowledging receipt of the statementsTurn to your brother or turn to your _ ..neighbor, * of Estimated Reveiiue end Expend!-
Each had the same days for pleasure ture for the year 1923.

and labor, j c. F. Brown protested against per-
Ask them ta tell you this last of-De- | mIt .belng lsaued one Mr. Antle for
What of toi”’year they shall ever re- j erection of stable adjoining his resi- 

member; ! dence, Prince of Wales Street. As the
Ask of the father, and ask of the J Council gave no permission for such 

mother, I erection it was ordered-the Solicitor
NeT6r other a8ree W:th 6aCh i take action In the matter.
One shall declare that the old year ! A communication was read from 

was splendid, the Inspector General with regard to
One shall rejoice that its journey is the taking of water pressure; that 

ended; : he ^nsidered the statements made
One tell the day that some fond hope „ W Englneer were somewhat mis-
One proudly boast of the day that he leading and that he could not permit 

married; the Council to labour under misap-
Sadly some mother, by anguish still prehensions thus created, without
Shall caflTthe year^when her baby 80me effort *° idlBPel „ .Th»t.1>e 

was taken. was prepared to do everything that
- .____ __... ____ - ^ Is reasonable In connection with thisGood year or bad year? Unnumbered .... .. . ,

the stories Important subject, but would not al-
Which men. shall repeat of its griefs low such assertion of rights that do 

and its glories. not exist. The Connell was of opin-
SCme achèvement * lm that while the said tests, may
Some found it bleak with the winds of Rive the Fire Department information 

bereavement; as to pressures in various sections of
The day that my neighbour was danc- ^he city still the practice of opening
The hÔugseWofhM^nne1g8hbour was en- the hydrants in frosty weather is 

tcred by sadness. - most dangerous and must be avoided.
Each of us marks it. this last day of Work °n the piling at Job's Bridge 

December, commenced last Saturday and the
As he has lived and as he shall re- structure is now being put in safe

member. condition
Now tliat the old year is written and " _ , . . , _ ,ended. The City Clerk stated Tax Bills for
Was it a sad year or was it a splèn- the current half year were now being

delivered. After the 10th instant 
legal proceedings will be taken 
against all persons in arrears for 
City taxes, Poll Tax, etc.

The contract for supplying water 
hose was awarded Messrs. Ayre & 
Sons, Ltd.

The Health Officer’s report showed 
8 new cases of Scarlet Fever and 1 
of Diphtheria In the city during the 
past week.

After reports of the different de
partmental heads were read and pay 
rolls and bills presented were order
ed paid, the meeting adjourned.

"I took very tick with my nerves and stomach, and seemed to 
to all run down. At times my heart would flutter and palpitate 
so and I would _ take such weak spells in the pit of 

■' _ my stomach that I some-
lilt- ||jVH times thought I would
InWrVJsSb -JvvW "ever get better. I had
lüOï-fcsJrB'® S*cL almost given up hope when

a friend advised the use
~~ ^ ®lase** ^erTe F°°d.

iff yI \J taken twenty-five boxes. It
IffilwvÆ Çll has done wonders for me

I want to recommend

dr. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
At all Dealers.

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIB UTOR.

unravel the

fay op
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MH.DMED WAlLACt 
JUNK BBB

as the foolish as the cow 
slater.

JANE NOYAK 
as the girl • 
who sacrifices 
love.

EUGENIE 
BE8SEBER 

as the widow 
who learns to 
kiss the Cross

LEWIS 8.
STONE 

as Father 
Brian Kelly.

BERT 
WOODBUI 

as Captain >
Mather, the 
grand old mi

THIS IS A NEW STORY OF THE ROSARY-FIRST TIME IN SfjtfOI&[&

,er mugfflHP"Ats! 
. pape# or hooka
„ gome M
It Is permissabll 
id answer letteij 
ly done unostentj 
may read new] 
or eve^a tta'Sri 

8 may[ nowaday! 
Formerly this w

ROBERT
GORDON 

as the boy who 
will not un
derstand.

DORE
DAVIDSON 

who loves 
mankind more 
than money.STOP THAT COUGH

Note—This is a new adaptation from 
inspired by the theme of the well known

— EACH R

original story by Bernard McConville, 
r by Edward E, Rose. *
, A PEARL -* . is not permit

ie division-4obbi4
[or is tiwdjrfgarj

to* the
,h speakers seek!
its when spe|Mnl
varied tit this d

m cold water al 
liquids. Mr. J 

pomatum pot” ■ 
It contained ,4: I 
,t his wife aiwal 
r use daring a 1

No cough remedy has ever been discovered that will 
cure every cough, but we think we have one that 
comes a little nearer to doing it than most of them. 
We have prepared it the last ten years ; it has been 
tried in all manner of cases and given satisfaction. We 
ask you to remember and try this—

iber must enter! 
ircoat, or carry! 
ats are, however! 
[, silk hats were! 
lays nearly everd 
A member mu 

rises to speak, n| 
seat to ariothea

STAFFORD’S
PH0RAT0NE COUGH CURE

‘The Rosary” is a 
* Tremendous Story,

NEW ADAPTATION AT THE NICK. 
EL LAST NIGHT.

Because it is safe.
Because it is most certain to cure.
Because it is pleas;;:..! to take.
Because it is equally god for children or adults,

Price 35c. Pe: "V tie.
pbby providing 
Ling the tellers.

to raise a poi 
Btvtei^B is in ;
Lie seated while
to the chair.

I protound obeisi 
dion of the hea| 
fe is generally ij 
ling of hands, j 
t Is not so. Nj 
tor stamping ofl 
he recognized id 
bplause by “HI 
Iver and over aj 
I "cheers.”, Tl 
.always signitj 

[he (and often J 
[the Speaker cm 
| who, wishing ■ 
le Speaker's eyfl 
lot so addrPSIT ■ 
fence must bo 1

Smoke
GEMS ... ^
Every Day

Positively None Better,

In the midst of this wholesale cam
paign for reform, censorship and 
what not comes “The Rosary.” And 
it is not only an opportune produc
tion, but incldently furnishes enter
tainment of a high class nature. In 
the first place "The Rosary" Is a 
magnetic title with which every man, 
woman and child is acquainted. One 
does not have to guess at what to expect 
There is enough advenure to^/neet the 
prevalent public thirst for melo
dramatic entertainment.

These are days when the public 
goes shopping. It “picks" it’s enter
tainment. “The Rosary” is the sort 
of picture that makes the patron 
rave about it to his relatives and 
friends. The producers of this photo
play are to be congratulated on pro
viding such an exceptionally excel
lent picture. It Is splendidly direct
ed with a cast that is out of the or
dinary. Particularly entertainingly

RICE ft
Qurr TOBACCO

So easy to drop r^T'ette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit

BUILD UP YOUR SYSTEM No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 
break the costly, nerveehattarlng to
bacco habit. Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke or chew, just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in 
your mouth Instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit Is completely brok
en, and you are better eg mentally, 
physicefly, financially. It’s so easy, 
so simple. Get a box of No-To-Bac 
and If It doesn’t release you from all 
craving for tobacco In any form, your 
druggist will refund your money 
without question.

WuiAiTbeWCO»'
•U*6**

nbwf<>u ,

Of all the remedies for “Building Up” especially after 
a heavy cold or Influenza, there’s nothing to compare 
with or equal COD LIVER OIL. We have a prepara
tion containing the ÛH called

BRICK ,nt#>
This preparation is a pure safe remedy that makes 
good blood, and builds up weakened vitality.
The ideal medicine for the sick and an excellent tonic 
for the well.
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Price $1.26 Per Bottle, Records!Wesley Class Hobby Sale
Grove Hill BiSTAFFORDS SUBSTANTIAL AMOUNT REALIZED of my Mother

GET THE HABIT
of naming

THE BEST BRAND 
Simply
ajkfor

Flowers delivered anysl 
in Great Britain, Canada orl 
ited States, by Floral Telega 
Delivery (F.T.D.l '

The Hobby sale held last evening 
by the Wesley Young Men's Literary 
Class resulted In a substantial 
amount being raised for the class 
funds. The sale was opened at 8 p.m. 
by Mr. J. R. Bennett, M.HA, who 
was Introduced by Mr. Walter Sparkes 

Mr. Bennett

Duckworth Street and Theatre Bill
Wreath*, Crosses 

and Cut Flowschairman of the class, 
expressed the pleasure It gave him in 
being present and In his references 
to the work the class was doing, em
phasized the value of mind develop
ment not alone to the Church but to 
the community as a whole. After the 
formal opening of the sale excellent 
teas were served by a number of 
ladies and from this source a tidy 
sum was realized. The Hobby stalls 
were well patronized and- at 10 o’
clock the goods remaining were, dis
posed of by auction. During the even-

hour later owing to adverse winds 
outside.

S.S. Belvernon left Boston at 11 o’
clock Wednesday night for Halifax 
and this port.

Shipping,
srlow Shapli 
fd obsqlfeti 
>f the Twii 
itly with- an] 
lantern jtUdj 
tries of a3

J. G. McNELSchr. Moitié Fearn arrived from 
Oporto yesterday after a splendid pas
sage of 19 days. The vessel brought 
a cargo of salt for Messrs. Campbell 
& McKay. ,

Schr. Evelyn cleared for Bahia yes
terday taking 1750 drums and 3760 
half drums of codfish sapped by Bow- will be served by the ladies. Ben, 
ring Bros. The vessel sailed yesterday nett’s Orchestra will be in at' 
afternoon, but returned to port an tendance.—Jan29,71
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not visible In northern *ti-
tudM. A Urge number ef these W|H
shown on the screen, Including th« 
Magellanic cloud, The pleures also 
Included the Andromeda g«d Orion 
nebulae, many dusters, spiral nebulae 
and ripg nebulae, with stars eccasleu- 
ally so numerous that It had been pas
sible to photograph as many as halt 
a million an a single plate.

“There are many çiant stars In t^e 
sbjF, vastly greater than our sup," 
said the speaker. “Many of the stars 
are double stars, and hundreds of the 
double stare are variable. By study
ing the variations of light we get the 
distance, and from that get the dis
tance of the whole cloud or cluster. 
By thus using the variables for an 
estimate of distance Jte have been 
enabled to increase grandly the dimen
sions of the whQlp system of stars. 
All tb the nebula of Orion we now be
lieve that it does not shine by Its own 
radiance, but that the heat from the 
very hot stars In the trapestum goes 
out into the nebulous mass and ex
cites it to radiation.

‘•Our sun," continued the speaker.

Common».
pu Stive the differenceTcurioua and Inter-.
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Commons, which are

"ill members row oe
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ENGL 
LONG Cl

The Saving» Outlined for the 
Week-End at BAIRG’S

For here are values that must irresistibly 
appeal to your sense of savin£. '

Sane and Practical.

See this beautifully fine 
even soft texture long cloth, 
highly recommended for sum
mer under things, childrens 
dresses, underskirts a,nd home

Heeds*
£ the (inservative side the
u^tbe gangway are generdjTV
J iadependeht piind than their ■
es above. I
lr mult .nut display tav*i > 
1 papers or books; which do 
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U, may nowadsTO' bp.. UW$<:' 

Formerly this was not al- ^

jS not permitted In the 
be division lobbies, -or cor- 
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They’re Sound,WALLACE
BERKV

as the coward

TRICOLETTEI Nor is 
I There 
Lia the
Li, speakers seek to meieten 
Us when speaking. ^lemljfljy’ 
Laaried in this respect, and 
Ln cold water and milk to 
[ liquids. Mr. Gladstone’s 
[«pomatum pot” . has ...become 

It contained à ol-eparatlbiî 
L his Wife always nay that i 
Eruse during a t$ps and im-i 
| speech.
gnber must enter the House ■ 
percoat. or carrying an Ufil- [ 
Hats are. however, worn. For- j 

111. silk hats were de riguer; I 
Hays nearly every typo of hat 

uncover

MW ttYBBCOAVS—Much underpriced to clean up 
assortment of odd sizes; shades of Light and I 
Qvey, as sang aet yap could wish them; tp (11 
it 8 to IB years. Special .. ...................

BQÏ8’ NIGHT S-RIRTS—Striped Flannelette Night St 
*OT hW» fr<W 8 to 16 years, well made, cellar Qj 
and pockets; $1.50 value. To Clear ..... .. v<

GEORGETTE
WAISTS

Boys' Shirts- and Pants. 
Sites 36 ta 90. Special

Sizes 32 to 34. Special ,

Gorgeous Waists, sure to captivate levers 
of rich looking, rare and refined Styles In 
TrlcoiettB and Georgette. Many popular 
Junkers enter into this sale as well ; shades 
of Henna, Browp, Fawn, Canary, Navy aufi 
White. Mot one in tpe assortment value 
for less than $4.00. Special Fri- (O 1A 
day, Saturday and Monday .. ..
COAT QMAMïINT^Blaçh 81* 1 Anns’ SWBA- 

and Braid Coat ornaments, ~ . --
sorted makes, were SOc.

Irapd New 
lite. show.Stock, In Black age 

ing Tuxedo front, t>

fio.MS'i-imiw-F.RU fiSSTSSH
90C. Friday, Saturday 7Qr Scarves for girls,!

•stssk ™ksW» - i&srMfl
Lackawana quality Vepts, high day, Saturday and 
neeh, leng sleeveg, underpanta-to gar •• .. .,1
j»atcb; ynkie length, rt*ea_tu fit Windsor TiESk-suii

dy Blouses or shirt 
come in Silk and Or 
in various shades 
plaids and stripes,
Friday» Saturday!
Monday •• •• j*

NIGHTGOWNS—Worn 
flannelette Night® 
neck, short sleeves, 
waist, Reg. $l.$6;;i 
Sat and Monday ., 

tad DUST CARS—An ai 
white muslin and 
tens, you need thy
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Lion of the head, 
pse is generally held to infil
ling of hands. But In the 
ibis is not so. Neither hand- j 
I. nor stamping of feet is per- 
The recognized method of in- j 

| ipplause by “Hear, hear,” ! 
I over and over again, • TheSb

A CORSET SALEI
S

llag Extraordinary Values,
Up to 6,50 a pair lor *<

iug Wool 
' .shades of 
frown and 
value. Fri.

A few fortunes of a million, aqd a 
great many in six figures are in the 
making, with name of our most re
spected citizens helping. Tue large 
sums which accrued to those who 
were “in right” on the market dur
ing . the inflationary war and after
war days are being duplicated by the 
wionipgs—u la difficult to cat! then»

. “earntaga,,-«K)f our latest industrial 
adventurers, the bo<Vtleggers. While 
a totally Inadequate force of men is 
trying to enforce the Vplstaad meas
ure, a more than adequate army of 
bootleggers, large and small, afoot, in 
motors, and afloat, la making profits 
which are not small compared with 
those ol the war babies, 

t is there a class of society which 
Is not contributing to these gains? 
The rloh are apparently getting all 
the liquor they need, without expos
ing themselves to any great danger, 
of arrest. The poor manage to find 
men With pints and quarts. There 
are no licenses to pay, except to dis
honest enfereers ef the law; the sell
ing profit ts tremendous; aufi. in some 
places, the traffic seems about as open 
as in the days before we ever heard 
of Mr. Volstead.

It would be interesting to have a 
man of the energy of Theodora Roose
velt In charge of enforcing the laws 

f relating to liquor. We doubt that 
even he, with all hi# aggressiveness 
and determination, could make much 
of a showing. Fut It in the power of a 
large number of men to profit greatly by 
winking at what many people unques
tionably consider petty violations of 
the law, and the résulta are usually 
the same. In the present temper of 
society, how many men would it take 
to make the constitutional amendment 
effective? Representative Upshaw of 
Georgia thinks that every man should 
inform his neighbour, that everybody 
should he a stool pigeon. His propos
al is shout as far from practical as 
can he Imagined, but his idea of the 
number of agents neeeeeary for law 
enforcement may not be far from the 
truth—Boston Sunday Herald.

ef* hand, up-tq-date ; shades ol 
and Grey. Special Friday, Sat

SILK COLLARS—Soft Collars ef 
shape, very neat looking, for Mid-

Ists, they
Sharp Is the w ....... opportunity afforded here—high grade, per

usals are presented in ail assortment of sizes and 
„ . from high and medium busts, laoe and embroidery

vaines up to $«.50 pair. Friday, Saturday and Man» M 4Q

Monday.......................
ANGORA TAMS—Misses Angora 

wool Tams are popular, the 
shades including Crimson, Rose, 
Turquoise and Saxe. Reg. $1.10. 
Friday, Saturday and Off- 
Monday OUV.

«CORDICHÉT” ‘ CROCHET COT» 
TOR—The choice of neat work
ers, strong, serviceable and epa? 
ventent, specially twisted 8l .. 
finished, comes in pretty «hades 
as well as white; large tel* 
Special O for .. .. ..

Reg. 46c

’s striped 
us, round 
shirred at

irtment in 
loured cot-
everv day,

FAWN COATING—Ç4 inch, 
Beauty for spring Coats, hand 
our-t n g p.. O... 
some light fawn shade of vel 
our. Reg. $6.50. Friday, Shi 
urday and Moadsj Aj

eRINTjf—Pretty Chintz patterns 
extra strong texture, suitable 
for pews ef every hip.d, light 
and dark patterns, 36 inehas

Monday .. .. .. .. wVC»
QUILT COTTONS—Small «oral

patterns on striped grounds, 
make unusually pretty Quilt 
Cottons. Special Friday, Sat- 
urday and Monday 00_

SERVICE 6INQPAMS-in_ ftpe
checks and stripes as well as
plain, fawn and blue; gpod 
wearing "Ginghams "tor' Rbm- 
pers, overalls, aprons, etc. 
Special Friday, Sat- OÇ_

1 nrday and Monday ,. 6wV* 
SAW SERGES—42. inch Navy 

Wool Dregs Serges, fast fade
less Dye, nice for gtyle, ope 
piece Dresses Middys. Reg. 
$1,10. The yard Friday, Sat-

T.!*!?.::::.:: 95c.
ART CASEMENTS—36 inch all 

over Art Casements, dbrk 
grounds, showing pretty «oral 
patterns, cosy leaking. Reg. 
70#. yard. Friday, Sat- CQ, 
urday and Monday ., vîR.»

CREAM. CASEMENTS—fifi Ipofi 
fancy floral patterned Case
ments, bwdeeed, uneosmen 
looking. Reg. 50#. yard, fri» 
day, patuiday and JO
Monday

HOSPITAL GAVEE — 36 inch 
pure white Hospital Gauze, 

'absolutely pure, ‘tech piece 
wrapped and free .from dust 
or wpurltles. The yard 11 _

MOREEN SHIRTINGS — The 
most serviceable you eon buy 
for underskirts, shades of 
Royal, Saxe, Green and Black, 
88 inches wide. Reg. $1.10. 
Friday, Saturday and OA 
Monday,. .... 0*M-»

lar, doubleIn pretty shades, Taupe, Brown, Saxe, Navy, turn on 
cuff, belted and lined throughout, to fit from 2 to 6 years. 
up to $7.oo, Friday, Saturday and Monday..................... .1

Hill Bull.
Rubber Footwear Our Burnt HOSIERY

i delivered anywti 
Britain, Canada or t 
s. by Floral Telegr*
:f.t.d.) •

Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s 
HOUSE FOOOTWkAR

FLEECED H08IEXT—Plain B 
fibbed knee tops, closely 

Special .. J

with heavy 
tied, QA_STORM RUBBERS—Women’s high cut Storm Rubbers f 

quality live rubber. Reg. $1.30. Friday, Saturday <M
and Monday........... .,........................................... .

MEN’S RUBBERS-Higb cut Storm Rubbers, assured 1, 
wear in every pair; sizes 6 to 10. Reg. $1.75. I
Friday, Saturday and Monday 

GIRLS RUBBERS—Children's a

assorted sizes.
heTtrêb hôsIE—In three prejfy Hea

ther mixtv.es, fancy ribl finish.lot AmaziuQ v ^ 
Speeds in Heaven.

s, Crosses 
CiitFlow<

Quite an assortment of Ladies' and Gentlemen’s warm Felt 
and Cloth Slippers, Juliets and Romeos, sbft sglea-and ot.hera 
stitched leather soles ; mixed sizes, values - pair.
Friday, Saturady and Monday, all one BywKDvT/ , 4

ASHMERE HOSIERY—Plain 
mere in" Winter weight; vi 
$1:60. Friday, Saturday and 

ASHMERE HOSIERY—Hea 
Cashmere Hosiery, assorted 
Regular $t,80. Friday, Sati 
Monday .. ,. ..3.. • •

Wool Cash-
Misses’ Storm Rubbers,

reputable make, 'new stock 
Sises « to 10. Special ..

■bbed Wool 
fast Blaek.

aud QC-$1.79
Sises U ta S. SpecialMcNE3- part obsetvatd^f, arnazéi the

F0( the Twentieth r Century 
Fully with an account, •Rlus-f: 
S lantern gUfiefe of tb« .-MBrj 
meries of astronomers re- j 
I the distances. , magnitudes. 
Ns of the stellar hodîés“ân3“ 
1 systems. t-7 J «,
N of the Andromeda ff tbife 

«te rate of 176 ralfbl a see- i 
|mentioned at least .one spiral 
thtoh--- V , !

P. 0. Box Pickings
Closely PareilDeoUe en one ol theme 

SERVICEABLE QUILTS SMALLWARE SECTION on O LOVESs
FabricLADIES’ GLOVES—Inexpensive good w 

Gloves, 3 dome wrist, in Black, Grey i 
appelai value. Friday, Saturday and
day . . .....................................................'‘•’I

KID GLOVES—Ladles' fine Kid Gloves, In 
Grey and Black, 2 dome wrist; a real | 
value. Friday, Saturday sad Monday . .j 

SUEDE FABRIC GLOVES—A popular G 
season, close, warm and neatly made, pi 
Greys and Browns, I dome wrist. H 

• I6c. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. 
HUANTS’ BOOTS—Soft soled Boots in I 

tone effects ; buttoned style; sizes I 
Reg. 90c . Friday, Saturday and Monday 

MEN’S BOOTS—In heavy Gwimetal Loath 
neat and comfortable, solidly made; si; 
Regular $5.20 value. Fri*
Monday............................

.WOMEN’S BOOTS—Soft Dom 
pointed tee, military hèel, fui 
for $1,00. Friday, Saturday 

STRONG TOWELS—Unbleached,
Towels, 46 Inch size; soft finis 
urday, and Monday, eae*-..

Cuticura Talcum Powder, large tin . ,89c. 
Cuticura Toilet Soap) the case .. . .35c, 
Armour's Shaving Sticks, each .30c.
Mennen'a Tooth Paste, in tubes . .26c, 
Glycerine, in handy size bottles, each .. 10c, 
Face Clothe, In soft White Terry, each .. 8c. 
Absorbent Gotten, sterilized; ounce

packs................... ,.................... ............. 5c,
Absorbent Cotton, large rolls ... .90 & 30c. 
Taylor’s Sharing Cream, large tubes . ,2»ç. 
Mentholatum, a household necessity;

pots.........................................................29c.
Pages Talcum Powder, classy; the tin . .85c, 
Sultana Hand Cleaner; always needed

tin........... ..... .......................................14c.
Sink Brushes and Nail-Brushes i ,7c. k 8c.
Tan Boot Laces ; the dozen .................... 12c.
Mending Wools, Black, White and Col

ored .. .. ...................... . .1 ..-8a;
Pepper and Salt Shakes, glass; each ..RH*. 
2 in 1 Boot Polish; thé-tin........................16c.

Spectacles, gilt rims, assorted .. .. 
Csetoria. They look for it; bottle
Dish Mops, wood handle..................
Dress Girdles, assorted shades .. .. 
Patent Leather Belts; asserted shades
Pearl Necklets; assorted...................
Prayer Beads, White ,, .. .. ■-» ÿ..,
Chair Bottoms, shaped, 2 for.............
Hearth Brooms, long handle, each ., 
Whisks, wire bound, plush tipped, esc 
Galvanized Coal Shovels, each ..
Sink Strainers, enamelled ...............
Watch Fobs, extra good, each .. .. 
Mendets—mends everything, the box 
Aluminum Egg Cups, each ..
Sink Brushes, handled .. ..
Kitchen Mirrors, each .. /..
Apple Corers, quick workers 
Brooches, quite a variety, each . 
Machine OU; the bottle .

Four And a Half 
Billions of New 
Construction m 1922

lal k Foreign ich was known to be speed- 
k »t the raté qf S0d miles «

300,000
^fte stars are so- distant, to 
N It takes light, traveling al 
« H6,ooo miles a second 
6 like 2000 years to - reach

;ed Tans,1rs to contint

for this 
shades of

Industrial Centre# 
om and the ”oath 
» names, addressei 
: are classiflM. > 
000 trade headini

According to statistics prepared by 
F. W, Dodge Co., 1823 broke all records 

i for construction activity. Contracts in 
j *7 northwestern states, which included 
! about three-fourths of the construct
ion of the country, amounted last year 

i to $3,345,880,000, which would indicate 
about $4,500,000,000 for the whole of 

I the United States, an Increase of 43 
| per cent over 1821. Of thie total, resi- 
j dentlal building was the dominant tac- 
i tor, furnishing 46 per oenü bf the te
tri. Public works and utilities were 

j about 17 per cent, business buildings 
16 pqr cent, Industrial buildings 10 

| per cent, educational buildings 8 per 
leant The building boom proceeded 
further in the eastern stata than In 

(the middle west, and has been ac- 
t compacted by rising prices and wages

id two-

shape,
to to,

the Coli 15c. k 97c.
ila Kid

ir the
Hand

I «'NESS
lend Ci

go-between Three for aBlankets, suitable tor
sold singly. Friday,
.......... .. ...................

LACE CURTAIN H—WW1 
patterns; were $3.20 ï 
and Monday, pot Pati1

CREAM CURTAIN9—La 
decidedly

to 17,Best grade Celluloid C< 
but we wish to state thi 
assorted shapes and styli 
values up to 30c. each. A

itteey all-over
Saturday

to com-
i Scrim 
If yard
k Mon.

You save the diffe

deikmLdk
toSHtewsea!- A-AZi

‘ rwiiidwriy

Mas

'«sukT
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IgE PEOPLE’S PAPER— —READ BY EVti$

Did you ever notice how a
New Tie adds to a man’s appearance?

Maybe you need a new Suit but cannot afford it 
now. But one thing is certain, you cannot afford to 
miss the opportunity offered in our

GENUINE FANCY SILK TIES
Worth $1.20

Now 87 cents each
to pull trade to

Potatoes, 
Parsnips, Beets, 
Carrots,
Can. Butter,
1-lb. Blocksand Solids

S. S. Kyle ..will sail from ] 
John’s at 8 p.m. on Saturday/ F< 
ruary 3rd, taking passengers for Q 
adian and American points.

Low, Medium and High Heels, " 
Quality " . . . $1.70 |3

Child’s White RUBBE
Best Quality . . $1.20 p

George Neal F. Small wooMorey’s Coal is tiood Coal I
In Slock, Best Grades ol

North Sydney Screened, Scotch donse- 
hold and Anthracite

Limited
The Home of Good Shoes, Water Stn

janl9,f,s,m,tf

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limil

BON MARCHE W----- W
We have just received a large shipment of all kinds of Dry 

Goods at our usual Low Prices. See our Windows. Farquhar Steamship Companies,M. MOREY& Co., Ltd$2.75 pr.Cotton Blankets 
80” Sheetings .. .. 65c. yd. 
Men’s Negligee Shirts—

.. .. ..................... $1.36 ea.
All Wool Navy Serge 96c. yd. 
Men’s Police Braces 40c. pr. 
Men’s Silk Ties .. ..25c. ea. 
Men’s Felt Hats . ,$L98 ea.

White Shirting .. . ,23c. op. 
Embroideries, from .. 3c. yd. 
Children’s Hose .. .. 16c. pr. 
Children’s Underwear 83c. np. 
Ladles’ Underwear .'.65c. np. 
Men’s Underwear . ,87c. np

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERY1Q
J ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I." 
Sailing every nine days.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all point* 
For sailing dates and other information, apply 

HARVEY & CO„ LTD., St. John’s, Nl
FÀRQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, 1

Lessons by CorrespondenceI

BON MARCHE A number of teachers and private students are desirous of obtaining help 
in their studies and are unable to secure it near their homes.

I have, therefore, organized courses of study (each course consisting of 
20 lessons) in the subjects named below, the work being done by correspond
ence. Twenty notes of lessons are provided for each student, 20 tests are like- 

! wise provided and the students' answers are carefully reviewed and corrected, 
i Each student has the privilege of asking for any information or help needed 
I in connection with the course.

" The fee for each course is $12.00 and include text books, mathematical 
instruments (where required), blank exercise books for the answering of the 
tests; the fee is, in fact, inclusive. Each lesson is set for a week’s work and 
will occupy about live hours a week of the time of the average student. Stu
dents cannot take Course 3 nnless they are masters of Course 2, nor Course 2 
unless they are masters of Course 1. '

COURSESs
1. Beginners’ Latin. 1. Beginners’ French.
2. Preliminary Grjide Latin. 2. Preliminary Grade French.
3. Intermediate Grade Latin. 3. Intermediate Grade Fréttch.

1. Beginners’ Geometry. x ............ ...................
2. Preliminary Grade Geometry.
3. Intermediate Grade Geometry.

Any course can be begun at any time. Those who need help fof the June 
examinations or for entering College In September should begin at once. Some 
6f these courses may be helpful to busy teachers who have classes In them.

Applicants should state precisely what their knowledge of their chosen 
subject is and forward the fee with the application, when the lessons will be 
begun at once. ■ •

DB. BLACKA1L, Militia Building, St John’s. 
jan2$,25,27,feb2,mar3,apr7,may6 .

268 WATER STBEET.268 WATER STREET. 
jan20,tf

JUST RECEIVED!
a shipment of 

SUPERIOR QUALITY

SOLE LEATHER
Trimmed and Untrimmed. 
Selling at Lowest Prices.

BOWING BROS., Limited
Hardware Department

RED CROSS LINE
NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. J0H>
PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR FEBRUARY, 1!

When you are “waltzing around again” or 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t j 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is the ti 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. ( 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasons] 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give 3 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

From St. John’s, Nfld. From New Yi
S.S. SILVIA...................February 3rd..............S.S. ROSAU
B.É. ROSALIND...............February 10th......................S.S. SIL1
gjS^aj^VlA................... February 17th.............. S.S. ROSAU
STaT mjSALIND .. .. ..February 24th.................. S.S. SHI
S.S. SILVIA..................March 3rd .. .. ..S.S. ROSAU

, Thtouçh rates quoted to all ports.
Winter passenger rates now effective.
Special rates quoted qn return tickets with six aoi( 

stop-over privileges.
For further information re passage fares or freight ni 

etc., apply to >

JOHN MAUNDERNotice to Men and Boys!
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth St:A Genuine 25 p.c. Reduction is made by us on allJanl6,tf.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
HARVEY & CO„ LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agi

BOWRING ft COMPANY. G. S. CAMPBELL l CO, 
17 Battery Place, New y»rk, Agents.

General Agents, Halifax. N.8.

We invite you to our Store to see our lines of Suits, 
Pants and Overcoats. The quality is second to none 
and the prices are made to suit your purse. Be sure 
and look for the Store opposite the Queen Theatre, 
with the number 367 over the door (Water Street) 
as we are sure to plfease you with the goods and price.
DON’T FORGET THE STORE, NUMBER & STREET

jan2,tu,f,tf

How does Your
Office Look ?

Just a little “off color” after the wear- 
and tear of a strenuous business year?

That won’t do! Your Office Must 
look spick and span and—prosperous.

Efficiency in business demands per
fect equipment, we Supply it.

For large or small offices we carry 
Desks, ’Phone Tables and Chairs, Type
writer Desks and Chairs, everything 
neçessary to make business run along 
on well-oiled wheels.

Let us give you an estimate for your 
office equipment. Our stock is one of 
the finest in the city. >

RYLANDS BROS.
Warrington, England. .

Swallow” Wire Nettii
Flat and Straight

Fly Screen Netting
Tight Rolled for Export.

Gel Oer Latest Quotations
WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd.

DISTRIBUTORS. I

Canadian Textile Products Ekhltfftibn, Mont 
, February 19th to, 23rd* 1923.

Parties interested in this Exhibition can 
further information by applying to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
—~ GENERAL AGENT,

Board of Trade Bu

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,
-------- St. John’s. —-------

Jan2j.eod,tf

For Two Weeks Om
LABRADOR a, Valencia Oranges and Gra|

FOR XMAS TRADE.
TA ORANGES—Counts 176’s, 216’* 
IlLENCIA’S—300’s„

GREEN GRAPES—Heavy Wei 
PRICES RIGHT.

‘ '* "T— *•* • , . a —iiflfl

we will give on our present prices a

DISCOUNT OF W P-
FOR SALE BY all our Suitings and Coatings made to mea***

w.fjn.ly

Now offering at the low The American Tai
300 Water St. W. P. SHORTALL, St$4.00 oer Barrel of 200

PJMjH

-, • •
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